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The dititte
Benton, The Best
• Town in Ky. •
By A Dam Site
illaroball Tourier
Western Kentucky's Largest Weekly Newspaper — Benton and Marshall County's Home Newspaper
Volume XIX Paid Circulation Sells — That Is The
Kind This Newspaper Offers Customer
-------- -
Com t Will
Open 1-1( re
Monday
Marshall Circuit 'court swill
open a two-week - term at the
courthouse in Benton on Mon-
day, Jan. 9.
Only one criminal ease of ma-
jor importance is scheduled. It
is the ci,ase of ihe State versus
Willie *Mae Patterson, who is
charged with the slaying of her
ex-husband. The case came to
Marshall County on a change of
venue from Fulton Circuit
Court.
Several civil cases', most of
them darmige suits, are .schedui-
ed.
Persons summoned for Jury
duty are:
Juanita English, Mrs. Reba
Farmer, Carl Washam, Homer
Park, Mrs. R. R. McWaters, Lu.
cy Pierce, Eddie Defew, Ham!.
son Collins, Clyde Rose, Mrs. So-
lon Burkhart, Mary V Hoag-
land, .J. D. Usrey.
Lonian Byers, CHO M• cNatt,
Dewey Covington, Grogan Nples,
John Ingram, Mrs. Wert Draf-
fen, Melvin Lane, Claud Lamb,
Allie Johnson, Myrtle l Ethridge
i Kent Johnson, Gertie Phillips,
Frank Travis, Kirt Castleberry,
; J D. Cross.
Cecil Freeman, James W. Tapp,
bailie Cole, Hazel Locke, Mrs.
Clarance Darnall, Guy H. Crea-
son, Connie Norwood, Dorsey
Hill, W. E. Farley, Ruth R. Ches-
ter, Katie Faughn, Fred Pitts,
Paul Creason, Mrs. Winnie Mc -
Natt, Lucille Duckett, Headley
Thompson, Leola Nelson, J. G.
Farley.
Fred J. Cox, Leroy Johnson,
Raymond Slayden, Millie Mae
Fields, Edison Desern, Tom
Bun!, Mrs. Jessie Bohannon, Ce-
cil Reed, Reba Baize, MaryLn
Chumbler, Earline Norsworthy.
Charlie Cope, Eula Barnes, A. B.
and Mrs. Fred Dunni-
Shemwell Is
New Master
A coroner's jury Wednesday
ruled that Homer Newton, 29,
-met death by hanging himself
by his own belt" in tac Benton
City Jail at 9 o'clock Sunday
night, Jan. 1.
Newton had been placed in
ihe city Jail, a two_cell room
ill the city hall building, sever-
.d hours earlier after an alter-
cation with a relative.
Odell Driver, a prisoner in the
Adjoining cell, pleaded in vain
with Newton not to hang himself.
Driver's cries for help attract-
'd the attention of firemen re-
turning from fighting flames at
'the home of Charlie Hamlet. The
hanging victim was cut down
from the ceiling of the cell by
Saito Cann, deputy coroner.
Driver, who was emotionally
upset by the experience, was
.noved that night to the countyjail in the basement of the
courthouse. He faced a charge
of reckless driving.
Funeral services for NewtonChandler Asks Support •; cacte re oldi TWe'ne dune scla y a frtiearinv,00ans
, in the Penny Cemetery there.
• • He is survived by his wife,
Mrs. Willie Newton; three dau-
ghters, Elizabeth, Judy and
1 Margaret Newton; and threeThe 1956 March of Dimes cam- round $900,000 as 'their part in sons, Georee T., Carl J. and Ho-
to end polio. mer Newton Jr., all of Benton.00 was raised Other survivors are -eight sts-
Lres, Mrs. Lawrence Collins alai
ntuckians will Mrs. Robert West of Benton,directly benefit frOm the finan- Mrs. James :Wyatt and Mrs. Raycial support given ,the March of chambers of Route 4, Mrs. Wil-Dimes here. These:are the polio lie Fulks of Model, Tenn., Mrs.eatients living in Kentucky who Thomas Jackson of Clarksvillecurrently need receive as-. Tenn., Mrs. Ralph Gordon ofsistance from thei county polio Indiana and Mrs. George Mau. chaptersfor surgery, therapy, , zy of Alabama; and three bro-braces, and other corrective .thers,. Wiley of Route 5, Jessemedical requirements. Over !he 'of Clarsville, ond George of De-nation, some 70,000 "old" pa- troit, Mich.
tients regularly come to Nation-
al Foundation chapters for aid. e
Polio chapters ha!ve been halal Attendance Pinspressed In 1955 to operate on the
funds they raised
Since Jan. 1, 1955,
tion's Epidemic A
sent into Kentuck.
carry on chapters'
()cal Lodge D
y $3 for out-of-state sub- of Benton held its annual elec- urialIons but last year we only : tion of officers last week.;2, so the extra dollar •this [ 
-Nixpplies to last year. I H. R G Shemwell is the new 
' Calvert City Chas, Hatitilet' the New Year approaches, master. He succeeds RalphVaughn.ish to extend to you and i Other officers are • Dan Grissom, 76, of Palma, ' . The residence of Charlie Ham..
1 year in 1956." James B.Brien, senior war-  ". died at 2 a. in. last Sunday at let, was badly dameged by fits
yours the best wishes for I
nk you, Mildred and Ostp, 
den; Coy NI. Copeland, junior 
-
the Riverside Hospital in Padu- ! last Sunday night. The residence
warden; Louis O'Daniel, secre- cah. He suffered a' heart attack is located on Morning Drive in
tary; Joe Williams, treasurer; at his home and was taken to . the.northwest section of Benton.
ae same to yob.
M. T. Haymes, senior deacon; the hospital. where he died 12 The alarm was Sounded at
the Foundea 
GlVelli 13 Membersast January.
Fund has 
Of Sunday School$185,000 to
perations.
'closed please find our
for $4. We know the cost 
•
T. L. Jefferson Lodge No. 622
EBI LAUGH — A litti4 Marvin Prince, junior deacon;ras attending church ser- Rev. J. Frank Young, chaplain.for the first time and was R. R. Rider. tyler; and Kenneth'd when everyone sudcWnly Reed and Joe B. Prince, stew-their heads. So she asked ards.:other Cvhat was going on. '
sh,* said the mother,
are. going to say their
.L CLUB ARE INSTALLED
atlf cried the youngster, Installation ceremonies for theallethair clothes on." officers of the Benton Kiwanis
Club were held Thursday even-THOUGHT — Hozse ing at the Big Bear Camp Res-a all, is nothing but taurant on Route 4.ing. The new 1956 officers of the
club are: Errett Starks, presi-a Mrs. Raum Johnston dent; Roy Henson, 1st vice prcs-yfi visited in the home ident; Richard Cooksey, 2nda Mrs. Luke Lyles dur- vice president; and Woodrowidays. Hill, secretary-treasurer.
OFFICERS OF KIWANIs
orists Urged Not
) Hinder Fire Trucks
hazards involved in the parking in the same block where
• motorists to fires a fire trUck is in action; and
a to the attention of ' a fine of $10 to $100 for failure
ns this week by city to give the right-of-way to a
3. ' fire truck, police car or ambu-
lance, either while traveling in
front of the emergency vehicle
or while meeting such a vehi-
cle.
Motorists, have been urged
many times previously not to
flock to fires in their automo-
biles and to yield the right-of
way to all emergency vehicles,
but officials say that the citi.
zens are becoming lax again.
For that reason, the officials a-
gain are asking the public to
co-operate with the fire and pc.-als pointed out that I7ce departments in all emer-provides a fine of gencies and to refrain fromfor following a fire railing to fires or other emer-e of $10 to $100 frif geneies.
e Harve Riley, Fire
Wyatt and Police
ughn urged citizens
k to fires klecause
often hinders move-
e trucks and the
hinder firemen in
blazes.
ists who already are 011
ets a...! urged to give the
cks, police car and am-
3 the right of way at all
1'14i rr
hrough
Our •
Bifocals
4,ga1', WOODSON CROSS
have exchanged the last
WChristmas gifts you did. 
like. . . if you have eaten
se 1:lackeyed peas for good
k . . and if you have listed
se wonderful new year re '
utions • . . .
'hen, me- friend, you are rea-•
for 1958.
new year, like most anything
new, holds a great deal of
cination. We welcome a new
r with much, joy, just as we
come 's. new house or a new
omo .e.
'or a me. we are enraptured
it. B,: as the newness wears
out enthusiasm wanes; just
It does when the • newness
arreoff the car or the house
Ian* major .events will take
ze -13a 1956, just as eertain a.;
ny big things happened in
5 or 1855 or 1755. Some of the
-nts, can be forecast: others
not And it is just as well.
I elt of us would dare face
f*re if we knew estactly
thet. things that were goine
iapOen to us during the year
durir our entire lifetime.
ut al. of us can make plans
t I -help guide us througn
n year. And resolutions, i
, are just plans; sort
Tu posts for travel.
no. f our personal resolu-
s Nur, to use 30 cents
th gasoline looking for
n des' left-over time en a
:ing eieter.
aol r is NOT to rush
ug 
er
breakfast in order to
to
 
 
ork on time, and then
R ti-  entire day doing as
possible. ,
idwe're going to try and
n to Ernie Ford sing
" a single time in 1956.
AMBLING — Wonder
lever became of that dread
tseikethe pink toothbrush."
Tear about it anymore,
:hale since there is so mach
thpaste on. the market.
seems to be a favorite
adays too. There are
mobiles, houses, bath-
s shirts and trousers
Ii to start Senator Mc-
n a "pink investiga-
Knight,Id man had a
I ings wouldn't be a lot
aliii
a d nsan's wisdom, won-
Yo Ling ; gan.$ ye, and a young man '
Tnt? .
E F01401VING letter was
;he Col}rier by Mr. and Mr&
'ark, Mich:
Ice .(Cap Barnes of Lin- Of L
,
liaild Marshall
• County And It •
Will Build You
First In Circulation, First In Advertising
First In The Home, First In lleader Interes1 
Number 33
Suicide is
Verdict in
Jail Death
Benton, Kentucky, January 5, 1956
DimesGOVERNOR HANDLER gives the in Ken-
tucky a rousing send-off with 9-year old Gene Gentles,, son of
IIarold Chanties., Frankfort. Gene was a 1950 polio patient and
every year takes a big part in the Franklin County drive to reise
modes. to fight polio. The campaign lasts until Jam 31
1956
For Polio Fund Drive
paign in Kentucky and the na- the overall effort
tion opened Jan. 3 with a plea Last January $805,
by GOvernor Chandler that the in Kentucky.
drive to fight polio be supported Two thousand Ke
on all fronts.
In the tradition of past March
of Dimes openings in the state,
the governor issued a proclama-
tion naming January "March of
Dimes Month" and pointed out
the continued needs of the Na.
tonal Foundation for Infantile
Paralysis to, combat the Area&
ed crippling disease.
The March of Dimes is asking
the Ariserican people for $47,600,
000 to continue its patient care,
research, and educational pro-
grams in 1958. No goal is set
for Kentucky but Dr. Frank
Kraus, Bardstown, state March
of Dimes chairman, expects
Kentuckians to contribute a-
Marcii of
an Grissom Fire Damages
Held At Residence Of
Thirteen members of the First
Missionary Baptist Church re-
ceived attendance pins at a
ceremony held at the church on
Sunday; Jan. 1.
• The pins were presented by
Joe Pete Ely, assistant Sunday
School superintendant.
! Those receiving pins and the
number of years of perfect •
lendance were:
Gillard Johnson,
Mrs. Frank Young, one
Mrs. Edward Draffen, one
Arch Creason, two years;
Ellen Lemon, three years;
one
hours later. 
.8:45 and the Benton Volunteer ' ev Young four years.Mr. Grissom had lived at Cal- Fire Department ha
vert City many years before under control in a
moving to Palma. He was a utes. Imember of the Calvert City :
 The Hamlets were itot at homeChurch of Christ at the time of the I fire, whicnFuneral .services were held was thought to have startedTuesday afternoon at the Fil- from an overheated !coal heater.beck-Ca:nn Funeral Home, with Smoke and water! damage toRobert Camp of the Benton the house and furnishings was Mr. and Mrs. Bob T.Church of Christ officiating, heavy. have moved to t,141r newBurial was in the Calvert City 
- 
-- 
-
'
-*-Cemetery. 
-
Nettie Orisiom; a stepdaughter, Hardin Grl s FirstSurvivors are the wife, Mrs. i i Mrs. Marshall English of St.
year;
year;
year.
Mary
Nara-
d the flames Will Kuykendall, five years;ut 45 :ran. Louis O'Daniel, five years; Mat-
tie Sue Owens, five years; Di.
onna Owens, five years; Mrs.
Van Wyatt, five years; Ruby
Bailey, six years; and Dan Cas-
tleberry, six years.
Louis; a stepson, Andy East of iesa, .Detroit, Mich.; two half sister, 
ras • i t-i
Mrs. Lou Stewart and Mrs. Al- n 'Soil Essay Lontestma Stewart, both of Muhlen-
burg County;* and a half bro-
ther, Rufus Grissom of Prince-
ton.
GILBERTSVILLE POST TO
MEET ON FRIDAY NIGHT
The January meeting of the
Harrison Vickers Post No. 144,
American Legion, will be held on
Friday night, Jan. 6, at Faith's
Cafe in Gilbertsville.
Arrangements have been
made for a string band from
Lyon County and also a ladies
quartet from Grand Rivers.
Refreshments will be served at
the post's expense at 7 o'clock.
All members and their famil-
ies are urged to attend. Veterans
who are not members are cor-
dially invited.
HOMEMAKERS TO MEET
A meeting of the Benton
Homemakers will be held at the
community building Tuesday,
Jan. 10. The all-day session will
begin at 10 a. m.
Dale LeNeave is confined to
his home in Benton by an ill-
ness of Winona.
Patricia Ann Gay, student in
the Hardin School, placed fir3t
in the county-wide 1955 soil con-
servation essay contest. She will
receive a $25 U. S. Savings Bond
and certificate.
Linda Jo Howard, student in
the Sharpe School, was the sec-
ond place winner in the contest.
She will receive an honorable
mention certificate.
The subject of this year's con-
test was "How Forest Conserva-
tion Can Benefit My. Communi-
ty." The contest is sponsored
state-wide by the Courier Jour-
nal and the Louisville Times in
cooperation with the The Ken-
tucky Association of Soil Con-
servation Districts and the State
Department of Eduction. Both
first and second pl ce essays
have been sent to the state spon-
sors where they w1ll be judged
for state awards.
The local sponsors Of the con-
test are the Marshall County
Soil Conservation District and
County Board of Education.
Renloe Rudolph and Eura Mathis
chairman and secretary of the
District Board of Supervisors,
Long
home
and Holland Rose, Co. School
Superintendent, were active in
promoting the contest. The .,oil
conservation district made a-
vailable local prizes for students
who wrote the best first and
second place essays in each
school provided a minimum of
ten essays were submitted from
each school..
Schools which qualified and
the students placing first ard
second are as follows: North
Marshall, Glenda Coursey and
Margie Clark; Fairdealing, Sara
Lynne Edwards and Marlene
Smith; Briensburg, Joanne
Chandler. first place, Martha
Gregory and Marvin Higgins,
tied for second place; Griggs
School, Donna Joyce Reeves and
Shirley Cross; Brewers, Judy
Cunningham and Dinah Cope.
First place winners in each
school will receive a five dollar
award and a certificate of merit.
Second place winners will re-
ceive a three dollar award. A
total of 99 essays were written
in the county contest. Essays
were judged by the schools and
Paul Mills,
First of Chandler
Job Appointments
Made in County
First political appointments foreman of the state highwamade in Marshall County by tile crew operating in this area. Mnew Chandler administration Darnall will begin his new dutie ;were announced this week in on Jan 16. He will succeed WIFrankfort. Ely, who held the highway fortFive appointments were made, man job during the administrebut others are expected in the i (ion of Governor Wetherby.months to come. Marvin Watkins was. appoine -Arthur Darnall was appointed ' ed maintenance foreman of tr_• •
highway crew. He also l re .
_ 
wil
ein his duties on Jan. 16. .N1 .
Watkins will succeed Corbe
Tucker, of Hardin, who held tr
post under the Wetherby ac
ministration.
Guy Owen was named assist
ant highway foreman. He WI
i, replace Tom His Hill
Ray McClain was appointei superintendent of maintenam
at Kentucky Darn Village, anihe took over his new job Tue.-Mayor Louis O'Daniel has I (lay, Jan. 3.called a special 'meeting of the Truie Wyatt was appointed II City Council for Tuesday night, la job as gaard at the state pr.Jan. 10, at 7:30 o'clock at toe
Benton City Hall.
Purpose of the meeting is to
discuss the advisability of Beh-
ton seeking permission from the
Meet ing
Of Council
Is Called
state to change from a fifth shall County would come aboiclass to a fourth class City. If
-- on a gradual basis, rather thaA TOSS-UP—Gene Wagner, for- such action is voted by city 
rill being made in the first feflier basketball player with No- Council, the city then would re- 
nionths of the Chandler a mntre Dame University, will be quest the local state representa_ istration.with the professional Vagabond tive and state senator to intro- . Darnall, Watkins and McClai aKings when they play in Benton duce bills in the Legislature are residents of Benton. 'TI.lan 13
Pro Ball Team
To Play Here
Friday, Jan, 13
The Vagabond Kings, a na-
tionally famous professional
basketball team, will play in
Benton Friday night, Jan. 13, at
the new gymnasium of Benton
' High School.
The flashy pro team will play
the Benton Independent team
composied of former high school
stars. ,
Game time is 8 o'clock. Ad.
mission prices are 35 and 75
cents.
The game is being sponsored
by the Benton Lions Club and
proceeds will be used for wor-
thy civic projects.
The Vagabond Kings were or-
ganized in Detroit in 1947 by
King Boring. The team, in pre-
vious years, has boasted of such
• basketball greats as Bill Spivey,
John Sebastian and Doug At-
kins;
A half-time show called The
.Kopee Katz features comedy
acts and trick basketball stunts.
Heart Attack
Takes Life Of
Tommy Tubbs
Milburn (Tommy) Tubbs, 45,
a resident of Benton Route 5,
died Tuesday, Dec. 27, soon after
arriving at the Murray Hospital.
He had suffered a heart attack
at his home and had been taken
to the hospital.
He was in the Murray Hos-
pital for several weeks in July
after suffering a heart attack
and had not been well for many
months.
Funeral services were held on
Thursday afternoon at the Ham-
let Baptist Church with the Rev.
Eugene Allen officiating. Burial
was in the Hamlet Cemetery by
the Filbeck-Cann Funeral Home.
Besides his wife, Mrs. Letha
Tubbs, he is survived by three
sons, Kenneth, Albert and Eu-
gene Douglas Tubbs of Route 5;
mother, Mrs. Mithie Tubbs of
Route 5; one brother, Wilburn
Tubbs; and three sisters, Mrs.
Lillie Castleberry, Mrs. Lucille
Sturgill and Mrs. Lou Nell Clark.
Mr. Tubbs was an unsuccess-
ful candidate for county jailer
In the 1963 political campaign.
FIRST 1956 BABY
The first Marshall County ba-
by to be born at the McClain
Clinic is a son born to Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Copeland of Ben-
ton Route 3 and arrived Tues-
day, Jan. 3.
seeking such a change.
As many citizens of Benton
as possible are urged to attend
! the called meeting of the Coun-
cil and to express their N•Lev,s
on the subject. The city officials Thompson Is
want the views of the citizens
portant that as many citizens Elected Headbefore taking action, so it is im-
as possible, attend the meeting Of Fire GroupAt its first 1956 meeting, heldMonday night, Jan 2, members
of the City C'ouncil were sworn , James (Country Thompsonin by City Judge Harve Riley was elected president of CeltI The Council then re-appointed Penton Volunteer Fireman's A -all city employees such as police soelatiorl at the group's regu-chief, fire chief, city clerk, city lar meeting held on Dec. 19.attorney, city foreman, deputy I Mr. Thompson has been aclerk, policemen and others. I pmber of the Fire DepartmentOtherwise, the Council tranJjr several years and will- ser-sacted only routine business at se as association president rotits first 1956 meeting all of 1956.
Other officers elected are:
Larkin, vie-presidentEverett Allen I Kenton Holland, secretary-tree.surer; Joe Brooks Prince, onte
year trustee; George Culp, two-
year trustee; James Nimn,o,
three-year trustee; and ArneOf Comtrtandery Ross, sergeant-at-arms.Other members of the associa •
tion are James Brien, Johnny
Wyatt. Ell Ford, Alvin Austin,
..Toe Carl eVyatt, Roswell Smith,
Joe 'loin Haltom, Budde Egner,
Thomas Holland, Joe Pat Hill,
and Van S. Wyatt, chief.
The association has changed
its regular meeting night to the
third Monday in each month
New Leader
son at Eddyrille. Mr. Wyatt a.
ready has ,begun his duties : s
Eddyville.
Officials at Frankfort sa. 'that the changes in jobs in Ma:
Everett Allen, insurance sales-
Mall, was elected commander of
the Benton Commandery at the
December meeting of the group.
Other officers elected were:
W. G. Walker, generalissimo,
Wayne E. Wyatt, captain gen-
eral; James A. Brien, senior
warden; D. R. Malin, junior
warden; Jess Collier, prelate.
H. A. Riley, treasurer; S. E.
Parrish, recorder; Macon Hut-
chens, standard bearer; A. V
Rose, sword bearer; Cecil Dun-
can, warden; and Robert Len-
cave, sentinel.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Crosby and
laughter, Rebecca, of Omaha,
Neb., were the guests last week
of his mother, Mrs. bess Crosby
of Benton.
other appointees reside out iethe county..
FILMS TO BE SHOWN AT
OLIVE BAPTIST CHURCH
Dr. H. C. Chiles, pastor of th€
Murray First Baptist Church,
will show films of the Holy Land
at the Olive Baptist Church on:
the next two Saturday nights-,
Jan. 7 and Jan. 14.
The pictures were made by
Dr. Chiles on a tour of the tioly
Land last summer. The public 13invited to attend the showings
on both nights.
Benton Defeats Jets
Before Capacity Crowd
Benton High School's unde- l Baker got 13, William Iveyfeated basketball team got away 1 Stone 12, Don Jackson and Tom-to a flying start in its game with my Morgan 10 each, and PaulNorth Marshall here Tuesday Dailey 4.
night, rolled up a first quarter The Jets' pivot man, Robertlead of 18 to 3, and then battled Hall, was kept well covered dur-on to the final 63-51 victory. ing the game and was held asIt was Benton's 12th straight only two points. However, Doy-victory this season. he hit the hoops for 23 pointsThe game was played before a and Metcalf counted for 15.roaring crowd of 2,500 to 3,000 The other county basketballfans, several hundred of whom teams were idle Tuesday nightstood during the entire game be. and most of the players andcause seats were not available, coaches attended the game here.The new gym's seating capacity Benton and Heath now are theis only about 2,200. only two undefeated high schoc,1The Indians offered their us- teams in the Purchase. Heatb.ual well-balanced attack against however, has only 10 victoriesthe Jets. Ed Jones' playing for compared with Benton's 12.the Indians was outstanding. He Benton 18 29 44 GStossed in 14 points. Steadman N. Marshall $ 20 32 5.1
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catholic Students
Hold Christmas
Party at School
The children of St. Pius The
Tenth Catholic School gave a
Christmas program and party
at the school Dec. 21 at 1 p.m.
for their families and friends.
Sister Bonita and Sister Ma-
ry Pascal led the children In
prayers and the singing or
christmas carols. Miss Gloria
Jean Janiak played the =piano
tor the group. Miss Ann Stopher
lead the Story of St. Francis.
Father Rudolph also led the
children in carols and played the
Piano.
Following the program, Santa
Claus came to the party and dia.
tributed gifts to all the school
children and visitors. The Sis
ters were presented with four
blankets and two pillows as gifts
Irom members of the paristi.
Guests at the party other than
families of the school children
were: Mrs. William Colburn and
children, Mrs. John Powell and
Judy, Mrs. Carl McKim and
holly Jean, Mrs. Charles Cox,
°Social and Personal
Mr. and Mrs. Hunter Ciaylor
and Miss Gwen Walker left last
Friday to spend a week with Mr.
v.nd • Mrs. Clarence Lindow of
East Texas, Mich., and Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Shoudis of Detroit.
, Mr. and Mrs. Milton Nelson
' spent Christmas with Mr. Nei.
son's parents, Mr. and Mrs. G.
A. Nelson of Trenton, Mich, and
with Mrs. Nelson's family, the
,11. E. Cooks of Wyandott?,
!Mich.
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Oakley of
Providence, KY.. spent Christ-
: mas with their daughter and her
Mr. and Mrs. Dun
Thompson.
-
Mrs. Fred Powell and Johnny
and Mike, Mrs. Gilbert Wilde,
Mrs. Lewis, Mrs. Robert Van
Ness and Marc, and Mrs. Charles
Cordon and children.
School decorations for the
Christmas season, including .a
colored chalk mural painting
of the Christms story, were marie
by the children under the direc.
tion o fthe Sisters.
Mr. and Mrs. Julian McFar-
land and son, Andy, visited Mr.
McFarland's parents over the
Christmas holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Conn and
daughters, Jerrilyn and Jean.
spent Christmas with Mrs.
Conn's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
II. A. Boone of Portapville, Mo.
Mr. and Mrs. William Lowry
I and children and Mr. and Mrs.
1Lamar James and boys, of Mein-
: rills, Tenn., had Christmas _Hu-
ller with Mr. -and Mrs. ()wen
Dismore.
Miss Ruth Ann McKim of
Louisville, spent the holidays
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Carl E. McKim.
The Richard Phelps family
ave had Mrs. Phelps' mother,
Mrs. Buzz of Cincinnati, Ohio,
visiting them.
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Huff and
children, of Washington, D. C.,
visited his parents at Litchfit.d,
Ky., last week and then spent
Christmas with Mrs. Huff's par-
( nts, Mr. and Mrs. Cyril Ford of
culvert City.
Mrs. Robert P. Van Ness, Ed
itor
-
Family Reunion is
Held at the Home
Of Richard Phelps
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Phelps
and family had a family reunion
at their home Christmas Day. A
festive Christmas dinner was
served at noon and during the
afternoon the family exchanged
gifts.
Those present were: Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Buzz of Cincin-
nati, Ohio; Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur
Majors and children Wanda
Gay and Leslie Brooks of Har-
dinsburg, Ky.; and Mrs. 0. L.
Majors, Mr. and Mrs. Arnold
Majors and Nancy Jo; Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Majors and chil-
dren, Eddie Arnold, Sandra
Lou; and Michael Earl; Mr. Day-
mond Majors, Mr. John Earl
Majors, Miss Peggy Young, and
Miss Evelina Peyton, all of
Caneyville, Ky.
and Mrs. W. W. Ferguson
brought their infant son, Harry,
home from Vanlilt Hospital
in Nashville, st Satur-
day.
Use Rom Baynham
Lay-away Plan
511,60/1(16/1fi
(t- 4Q/44
OF PADUCAH
Fa bulous
January Clearance
Values
We have Re-grouped and Remarked our
Suit-Dresses and Coats in this
Great Value Event!
-r Your Baynham
Charge Account
Coats and Suits
We're giving you our biggest, boldest savings on our most beauti u.1 coats and
suits collection. Many high fashions and classics. Plenty of Pastes and Darks
group 1.
val. from 49.95 to 59.95 . .
group 2.
val. from 59.95 to 69.95...
group 3.
val. from 49.95 to 59.95 ...
d. esses
Styl2s for Juniors-Misses
• Coektail • Classics • Casuals • Taffetas • Wool Jerseys • Wool and 
Brocades
$10 $12 $14
values from 17.95 to 49.95
$19
Circle No. 1 of the Women's
Association of the First Presby-
terian Church met in the home
of Mrs. Charles Overby, D
ec.
27. Mrs. Edwin McIntyre, et
c-
cle chairman, presided over the
business meeting.
The Bible study was entitled
"Jesus Christ is the Same I ea-
terday, Today, and Forever.'
Mrs. Otis Fortner gave a pro-
gram on the American Indians.
Those in attendance were
Mmes. Russell Lund, Robert
Dukes, Otis Fortner, Charles
Overby, and Edward McIntyre.
Mrs. Truitt Coleman and Mrs.
Florence Howell, Mrs. Fortner's
mother, were guests for the ev-
ening. Delicious refreshments
were served by Mr. Overby.
Circle No. 2 met at the home
of Mrs. Carl E. McKim on Dec.
27. Mrs. John Whitney presid-
ed over the business meeting in
the absence of the circle chair-
man, Mrs. Robert Arnold.
The devotional was given by
Mrs. Lee Keeling and Mrs. El-
eanor Marcy led the group in
the study of the 13th chapter of
Hebrews. The group is continu-
ing a study of the American In-
dian and Mrs. Frank Tomsic,
Mrs. Edward McCormick and
Mrs. Lee Keeling gave different
parts on the subject.
Members present were: Mmes.
James Kunnecke, Eleanor Mar.
cy, Tim Hellala, Frank Tomsie,
Thomas Herbig, Lee Keeling,
Edward McCormick, John Whit-
ney, W. W. Ferguson, Gene Ev-
ans and John Powell. Mrs. Wil-
liams was a guest. Delicious re-
Ireshments were served by Mrs.
McKim.
MRS. KUNNECKE HOSTESS
ton spent Christmas in Lows..
ville visiting their family and
friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Wiliam Johnston
of Florence, Ala., spent New
Year's weekend visiting Mayor
and Mrs. Vernon Duckett.
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Brooks
and Mrs. I3asiel Brooks spent
last weekend visiting family and
friends in Alabama.
Mrs. Charles Condon's sister
visited her during the holidays
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Arnold
and family visited relatives In
Chicago, Ill., during Christmas.
IT COT YOU liElf IN rye END
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Quality Building Materials
OTTO CONN LUMBER CO.
Calvert City, Ky.
Reliable Prescriptions At Prices
You Will Like
SAVE WITH SAFETY
NELSON REXALL DRUGS
Benton Calvert 
City
LAMPKINS
BUICK COMPANY
BUICK SALES. AND SERVICE
Benton Kentucky
STOP
AND
REMEMBER
For ALL of Your
GAS NEEDSSERVICE OR
APPLIANCES
YOU CAN GET rr ALL RIGHT HERE
IN CALVERT CITY
MILLER-JOHNSON CO.
Calvert Cits and Renton
First Presbyterian TO KINDERGARTEN CLASS
woman's Club Has
Circle 1 Meets at The kindergarten class of 
Mrs. Yuletide Luncheon
Herman Kunnecke had its
Mrs. Ovcrby's Home Christmas party at Mrs. Kun- At Ky. Dam Village
necke's home Dec. 22, from 9 to
10 a.m.
The tots, who performed ler
their mothers, sang carols, dra-
matized "The Three Bears Who
Didn't Have Stockings for
Christmas," and presented their
mothers with a personally maae
gift. The children also exchang-
ed gifts among themselves.
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Elam vis-
ited Mrs. Elam's mother in Ill-
inois over Christmas weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Piers had
Mr. Piers' mother as their guest
during Christmas.
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Keeling
left the Friday before Christmas
for Dunbar, West Va., where
they visited Mrs. Keeling's mo-
ther, Mrs. Georgia Miller.
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Brooks
had Christmas dinner with Mr.
and Mrs. Lee Keeling.
Congratulations! It's a baby
girl for Mr. and Mrs. Solomon
Williams born Dec. 21.
The Calvert City Woman's
Club met for its annual Christ-
mas luncheon and party In the
private dining room at Kentucky
Dam Dec. 22 at 12 noon. Grace
for the meal was said by MrE.
Richard Hampton.
Mrs. John Whitney, crub pres-
ident, dispensed With the busi-
ness in lieu of the Christmas
program. Mrs. Bert Elam read
the Christmas story from the
Bible and a poem for the devo-
tional.
The beautiful luncheon table
was set with center pieces of
burning tapers, pine and 'Christ-
mas balls and featured a favor
at each place of candy canes .
and nuts.
Mrs Vernon Duckett, program
chairman, introduced Rev.!
Charles Bunce of Westminster
Presbyterian Church in Padu-
cah, as guest speaker. Mr. Bunce
spoke on the true meaning of
Christmas. He was presented a
la-‘autiful basket of fruit from
' Mr. and Mrs. Russell Badgett of
Grand Rivers.
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SOCIAL and PERSONAL
Mrs. Rollie Creason, Jimmie
Creason and Mrs. W. W. Holland
spent a portion of the holiday3
in Wickliffe with Mr. and Mrs.
, George Marshall. Mrs. Holland
became seriously ill while there
, and remained. She is better but
-still very sick.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Walsh
and children of Biloxi, Miss.,
and Jimmy Trevathan of Nash-
ville visited Mrs. Lillian Hitchen
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Mathis
I had the following dinner guests
't thiir home in Benton on
Christmas day: Mr. and Mrs.
R,eed Jones, Norma Jean and
' Janice Jones, Mr. and Mrs.
James Elkins, Mr. and Mrs. Bob-
by Gene Elkins, Stevie and Chi-
, ay Elkins, Mrs. Alta Jones, Mr.
and Mrs. William Gifford and
Ronda Jo Gifford of Benton and
Joe Thomas Jones of Commerce,
Texas.
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Putteet
have purchased the residence of
the late Sam Creason from Mrs.
Elizabeth Lyon.
Mr. and Mrs. Van Clark and
son lfet Monday for their homein Detroit, Mich., after attend-ing the golden wedding anniver-
sary of Mr. and Mrs. John Mc-
Elrath.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred. Washam
of Calvert City are the parents
of a son born
 Dec. 26 at the
Baptist Hospital in Paducah.
Rev. and Mrs. Ralph Thomas
and daughter, Brenda of Flem-insburg, Ky. Mr. and Mrs. J.Harold McWaters of HazelkPark,Mich,, .were -guests of relativeshere during the past two weeks.Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Rose ofMarion,; Ind., were in Bentonduring the holiday season to
visit his parents, Mr. and Mrs.Holland Rose.
-
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Down-ing, James Cathey and AveryDowning had Chl-istmas dinner
with Mr. and Mrs. Nolan B.Wyatt on Route 2.
The Glen Eleys spent the hot.iclays in Chattanooga, Tenn„
with the family of their son,,Bob Eley.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Pinchspent the weekend in Jackson,Tenn., with relatives of Mrs.Pinch.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Hill,Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hill spenta part of the holiday seasert, inTruman, Ark.; with Mr. kaindMr. Otho Cantipbell.
--111"1/4e,4401Witt
tar4
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•
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Sid Larimer of Benton was SSOflill during the holidays of influ-( nza. Also ill at his hpme herewas his daughter, Mrs. IBuel Ray.Mr. Ray is employed at the Le-Neave Auto Parts.
Paul Graves Darnall of New ,York City spent: the holidayseason in I3enton with his par-ents, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Darnall.After returning to New York hevias scheduled to go to SouthAmerica soon.
V ' 41511,11t.... .6 IL
•
MIND
We
 help provide it tor near y 4 million car owners
Mai 1/1..,4
INSURANCE
(more than Insure w th any other company)
STATE FARM MUTUAL
"thercarefu/ c+iver insurance company"
J. Homer Solomon, Local Agent
SOLOMON & McCALLUM
1120 Main Street
STATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANIES
Benton Phone LA 7.3801
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HERE'S HOW. . .
MAKE INEXPENSIVE STORM SASH
litorm windows, using clearplastic sheets for panes, are in-
expeusive and easy to make.1.1easure each window care-
and allow from % to 'A
•learance for fitting. Use
2-inch screen stock for
n window frame. Cut
. •1-; to :1 ' degree
•<, to
-Titer
,'rid.
41W fl,
MOLDING
PLASTIC
STORM WINE
MATERIAL
to assemble the frame. Then
paint the frpine and allow it
to dry before adding the plas-
tic. Cut the plastic so that a%-inch overage is available
along', each edge. Tack the
plastic to the frame, and cover
the edges with screen molding.
Use brads or 2-penny finishing
nails.
Storm sash hangers are
available at hardware stores,
with matching screws.
BACK
CORRUGATEI
FASTENERSA, ON CORNERS
•e CENTER RAIL
. EN MOLDINGS_
•allow Ilkailestures Assitiation
dE '1890
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HEALTHY INCREASESES
BANK OF MARSHALL COUNTYPRESENTrm
A $4,006,947.27 STATEMENT
DECEMBER 31, 1955
BY THE II, Chairman. of Board
T.& S. Mn, PresidentI* Vice President
NTRACTING COMP* Cashier
r,
 Assistant Cashier4502 Calvert Assistant Cashier
ELAM'S
BERT ARNO
e, .tscistant Cashier
sr, Bookkeeper
Bookkeeper
till"kkeePerPLIANCE COMPANI, secretary
US Crosley 8C Bendix
ge and Mechanical Defi
Calvert City, Ky. ens
FLEMINGS
r Furniture & Applianc'
We Sell-for Less AlwaYs
INGFURNITURI
CALVERT CITY and BENTON
YOUR STORE
FOR
M & HOME
TERN AUTO SI
Wayne Littlejohn, Profs-
Calvert City, Icy.
DIRBOTOS
E. Morgan
J. C. Hower
L T. Inman
0. T. Chester
J. T. Kinney
J. Brandon Pries
BANK
"A Good Bank in a Good Town in a Good County"NIEL 
RESOURCES
U. S. Government Bonds 
 $1,233,000.00
Other Bonds 
 29,500.00
Loans and Discounts 
 1,991,274.30
F. H. A. Loans 
 155,083.02
Banking House 
 9,000.00
Furniture and Fixtures 
 1.00
Other Resources 
 $2.00
Cashon hand and due from banks 
 589,086.95
TOTAL 
 $4,006,947.27
M11.1.1111111
LIABILITIES
Capital Stock 
Surplus 
Undivided Profits 
$ 100,000
$ 100,000
50,439.20
DEPOSITS 
 
3,756,508.07
TOTAL 
 
$4,006,947.27
OF MARSHALL COUNTY
MARSHALL COUNTY'S LARGEST BANKMember Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation Benton, Kentucky
•
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catholic Students
Hold Christmas
Party at School
The children of St. Pius The
Tenth Catholic School gave a
( cliristmas program and party
--a•4. the school Dec. 21 at 1 p.m.
ior their families and friends.
Sister Bonita and Sister Ma-
ry Pascal led the chiliiren In
prayers and the singing of
Christmas carols. Miss Gloria
Jean Janiak played the piano
lor the group. Miss Ann Stopher
lead the Story of St. Francis.
Father Rudolph also led the
children in carols and played the
piano.
Following the program, Santa
Claus came to the party and du.
tributed gifts to all the school
children and visitors. The Sis
ters were presented with four
blankets and two pillows as gifts
trom members of the parish.
Guests at the party other than
families of the school children
were: Mrs. William Colburn and
children, Mrs., John Powell and
Judy, Mrs. Carl McKim and
Holly Jean, Mrs. Charles Cox,
Mr. and Mrs. Hunter Gaylor
and Miss Gwen Walker left last
Friday to spend a week with Mr.
.lid Mrs. Clarence Lindow of
East Texas, Mich., and Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Shoudis of Detroit
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Nelson
spent Christmas with Mr. Nel-
son's parents, Mr. and Mrs. G.
A. Nelson of Trenton, Mich, and
with Mrs. Nelson's family, the
H. E. Cooks clif Wyandott?,
Mich.
Mr. and Mrs. .Billy Oakley of
Providence, Ky., spent Chrlst-
mas with their daughter and her
family, Mr. and Mrs. Dun
Thompson.
Mrs. Prod Powell and J-ohany
! and, Mike, Mrs. Gilbert Wilde,
Mrs. Lewis, Mrs. Robert Van
Ness and Marc, and Mrs. Charles
1 Cordon and children.
1 School decorations for the
Christmas season, including a
colored chalk mural painting
of the Christrns story, were ma.e
by the children !under the direc.
tion o fthe Sisters.
Hardware, Tools, Bolts — Pipe and Steel
Welding Equipment and Supplies
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Antique and Modern
Lamps and Shades
•
Large Selection of Lamp
Shades on Display at all
Times
•
Repairing Old Lamps Our
Specialty
221 S. 7th MAYFIELD
LOCI-IRM6E AND RIDGWAY
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, Mr. and
children, of
vislt0 his pa
last weel.
Inn
Christmas with ,
cnts, Mr. and Mr. NIAYFIEI
Calvert City.
Our experienced craftsmen will restore
your watch to the precision timekeeper
you need ... promptly, at a very modest
price.
BOLIN JEWELERS
CARTER SAW SHOP
plum. iiTwAIN SAWS — SALES & SERVICE
Cuba Road Mayfield, Ky.
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FURNISHINGS 4,‘ APPLIANCES
tpeliprt and Emerson TN'
Any Evening by Appointment
Gorham -- Towle -- Wallace
Lunt and InernOtional Sterling
BuLovA II GIN — (11:1'EN HAMILTON
ILLINOIS — 1VADSWORTH
AND ‘VI'LF1t, WATCHF.S
LINDSEY'S
JEWELERS
.1.1aylidd and 51urray
Empire Gas Floor Furnaces
AND SPACE 'HEATERS
• 
HOTPOINT APPLIANCES
ZENITH TELEVISION HOOVER CLEANERS
CHRYSLER Airtemp Heating, Air Conditioners
Roofing — Plumbing Supplies — Sheet Metal
"IVE .SERVICE WHAT WE SELL"
DOMESTIC SERVICE COMPANY
.11 West Broadway !MAYFIELD
Antique Furniture
Bric-a-Brat'
-Factory seconds on mat-
Mattresses and Box Springs
MAYFIELD SALVAGE
STORE
205 E. Wilray Phone 1727
Sold, Delivered and
Lowered by
Wheeler Tile Co.
Mayfield, Kentucky
Concrete Drain Tile for
The Drainage Mid
MAYFIELD
HATCHERY
Baby Chicks Started
or Chicks
FEEDS
Our aiicks
live, lay and pay
Phone 796 Cuba Road
In Children's Dept. on the
Balcony — Infants to
Pre-Teens
"The Exclusive Shoppe for Women"
COATS an SUITS
By
LII.LI ANN
BRINEY MARLIN
YOUTHCRAF'T
BETTY ROSE
MAR-DEL
SPORTSWEAR
By
KABRO
JUSTIN McCARTY
LOFTEES
BRAS
By
PETER PAN
Just Out of City Limits on Paris Road
FLOOR COVERING A SPECIALTY
Experienced Mechanics to Lay It
SIIOP US BEFORE YOU BUY
South 6th street Mayfield, Ky.
(ACROSS FROM KROGER PARKING WTI
REECE'S Style Mart Store7th and Broadway in Mayfield
• Disney
* Coopers
• Pleetway
* Resistol
• Florsheim
* Edwin Clapp
Swank
• Puritan
* Tex-Tan
• Esqulio
• Holeproof
* Beau Brummel
• Style-Mart
* Mayfield 4-Star
• Tony Martin
(Sig Clothes)
We have a large selection of moldings, prints and matboard
West Kentucky's most complete store for BOOKS, tiTA-
TIONERY, PAINT, WALL PAPER, TRAVERSE RODS, and
VENETIAN BLINDS.
Up to 30 H. P.
WE BUY, SELL OR EXCHANGE
GET OUR PRICES BEFORE YOU BUY!
512 West Broadway MaYfigalik al*
Phone 2173 Days — 21M Nights
2112RVICE DAY OR NO=
, Benton, Kentucky, j
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GREETINGS
Another year has passed and, as I did last
r, I chose this method of expressing my sin.
appreciation to the good people of Marshall
nty for their wonderful support during 1955.
all-out support given to law enforcement by
general public in this county will always
our county a decent place in which to
Last year (1955) was not a year of id1enes.1- in your sheriff's office. Activ-
'as even greater than in 1954. And the higher the activity, the more de-
ns there are to make. No doubt there were some mistakes, but I sincerely
. that they were not to the extent that anybody was offended or felt that our
:kes caused a hardship on them.
In my few years of public life, it has been my experience that things hap-
which cause us to misunderstand people. If you have a feeling that you
been mistreated by someone, he or she is the one you should talk to about
anybody feels that they have been mistreated by our actions, we may be
to make you feel better if you will bring it to our attention.
Thanking you again for your wonderful co-operation, and I hope that with
.er year of experience I will be able to serve you even better in 1956.
Sincerely,
BILLY WATKINS, Sheriff
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Household Shower
Honors Mrs. Morris
Mrs. E. G. Williams, Mrs. A. N.
Duke and Mrs. Buster Farley En-
tertained recently with a house-
hold shower in honor of Cpl. and
Mrs. Teddy Morris. Mrs. Morris
Is the former Shelia Faye Duke.
Those attending were:
Mesdames Jack Johnson, V. A.
Brien, A. N. Duke, E. G. Wiliams,
Buster Farley, Ray McClain, Joe
Duke, Wayne Littlejohn, Laura
Sartin, J. M. Fields, Dale Mar-
tin, Marylin Hendrickson, Fran( 
Hinton.
Mrs. S. C. Young and daugh-
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Don Mathis,
Mrs. Vivian Bolton and daugh-
ter, Patricia, Miss Kathlyn Jones,
Margaret Smith, Brooks Cope-
land, Relis Littlejohn, Delphine
Stevens, Judy Young, Theresa
Brien, Phyllis McClain, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Camp, Harry Lee
Lovett.
Mrs. E. W. Prince, Mrs. Lop
Putteet, Mrs. R. L. Putteet, Mtss
Joan McPherson, Mrs. Ben L.
Cannon, Mrs. C. B. Hiland, Mrs.
Bobby Hiland, Mrs. Morgan Hill,
Mrs. Hazel Edwards, Mrs. Don
Nelson, Mrs. Harvey Meadows,
Mrs. Sam Myers, Mrs. Othis Gil-
liam, Mrs. Earl Osborne and
Mrs. Guy Mathis.
Personal Shower
Held in Honor of
Miss Shelia Duke
Miss Ann McPherson and Miss
Brooks Copeland entertained re-
cently with a personal shower
in honor of Miss Shelia Duke,
bride-elect of Cpl. Charles Teddy
Morris.
The shower Was held Friday
evening, Dec. 23, at 6:30 o'clock
at the McPherson home in Ben-
ton.
Those attending were:
Misses Shelia Duke, Ann Me-
1 herson, Brooks Copeland, Mar-
garet Smith, Marilyn Clayton,
Delores Jones, Patricia Bolton,
Delphine Stevens, Kathleen
Jones, Norma Don Henderson,
Mrs. Donnie Mathis, Mary Eve-
lyne Jones, Relia Mae Littlejohn
and Judy Young.
Mr. and Mrs. D. D. Story Oi
Booneville, Miss., visited her sis •
ter, Mrs, J. D. Gammell and fam-
ily here recently.
IL PADVCAH
FRIDAY NIGHT
UNTIL 8:30
•
Brand New
1956
Model
A SELL OUT
Last week we wired for more of these Sen-
sational Mowers. . . Here they are again!
We know it's winter . . that's why you save!
The famous manufacturer had to keep his factory going. We took bp produc-
tion at an unheard-of low price. You save!
As Advertised
In Saturday BIG 21-Inel CUTEveningPost
of Gas or Oil
No Messy Mixing
ROTARY MOWER
With Extra Powerful 1 1-2 HP Clinton
SAVE 070
Engine
RECOIL STARTER
69"
O More Powerful Than Compara-
ble Mowers
O Complete with Mulcher Attach-
ment.
O Right Now You Can Save $70
• Has 4-Cycle Clinton Engine
• Plenty of Extra Horsepower
O Saves Both Time and Effort
Those sending gifts were:
Mesdames Lophus Hiett, Rol-
lie Henson, Budde Harper, Solon
Wyatt, Ralph Lemaris, Marshall
Austin, William Hicks, Howard
Romine, Charles Hatcher, Guy
McGregor, Mason Powell, Lovie
Duncan, Ervin Jones.
Miss Lady Martin, Mr. and
Mrs. W. L. Hooper, Miss Jane
Riley, Mr. and Mrs. Boone Duke,
Luck Henson, Mrs. Rollie Henson,
Budde Harper, Solon Wyatt, Do-
ra Lents, Jim Cornwell, Perry El-
kins, A. N. Duke Jr., Marie Gil.
liam, Billy Clark, Taz Copeland„
G. C. Morrow, Macon Pryor, B.
L. Trevathan, Paul Gallemore,
Joe . Miller, John Gilliam.
Pete Gunn, Otto Cann and Vera
Morgan, Ray Chambers, Paul
Darnall, J. T. Hooper, Mrs. Hat-
ler Morgan, Hattie Morgan, Mrs.
Arthur Darnell, James Hamlet,
Mrs. Darrell H. Cope, Mrs. Hen-
ry Beard, Mrs. Herman McGreg-
or, Neal Owens, Norman Castle-
berry, Paul Hatkins and Louie
Ma upin.
Miss Joyce Glisson
Wed at Corinth to
Franklin Wilkins
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Glisson
have announced the marriage of
their daughter, Miss Joyce Oils-
son, to Franklin J. Wilkins of
Mayfield Route 2.
The ceremony took place on
Dec. 24 at Corinth, Miss.
The couple now are residing
in Detroit, Mich., where the
bridegroom is employed.
IEXERA GLENN ADAMS, 30,
IS BURIED AT CALVERT
Buera Glen .dams, 30, died
In Detroit Dec. 23. Funeral ser-
vices were held Wednesday at
the Filbeck-Cann Funeral Home.
Burial was in the Calvert City
Cemetery.
He is survived .by his wife a
(laughter, two sons and his fa-
ther, all of Detroit.
Pat Ely of Louisville visited
his parents in Benton during the
holiday season.
Mrs. Ann Gurley of Fulton.
Miss., visited her sister, Mrs. J
D. Gammell, during the holi-
days.
HERE'S HOW . . .
MAKE INEXPENSIVE STORM SASH
storm windows, using clear
plastic sheets for panes, are in-
expemiive and easy to make.
Measure each window care-
and allow from 1,13 to 14
learance for fitting. Use
s 2-inch screen stock for
rn window frame. Cut
n .0+ ,•k to s 1 -degree
bx, to
• ,t)  
eenterend.
cor-
shown,
SCREEN
MOLDING
proor"
PLASTIC
STORM WIND.'
MATERIAL
to assemble the frame. Then
paint the frame and allow it
to dry before adding the plas-
tic. Cut the plastic so that a
%-ineli overage is available
along each edge. Tack the
plastic to the frame, and covei
the edges with screen molding.
Use brads or 2-penny finishing
nails.
Storm sash hangers are
available at hardware stores,
with matching screws.
BACK
Jig 
CORRUGATE!
FASTENERS
ON CORNERS
()CENTER RAIL
E.EN MOLDINGS
• ,anoir Niaaasaarer• Asae•stion
SINCE 1890
OUR SEMI-ANNUAL STATEMENTS
SHOW STEADY HEALTHY INCREASESES
We Proudly Present
STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION OF
BANK OF BENTON
RESOURCES
December 31, 1955
Loans and Discounts $1,327,191.08
F.H.A. Loans and Discounts 85,928 66
J. S. Government and other
Bonds (1,097,700)
Banking House , 23,000
Furniture and Fixtures 18,250.00
Cash on Hand and Due
From Banks 527,988.90
TOTAL S3,080,058.64
LIABILITIES
Capital Stock (Common) $100,000.00
Surplus $100,000.00
Undivided Net Profits $15,000.00
Reserve for Taxes
and Depreciation $20,344.17
DEPOSITS $2,844,714.41
TOTAL
The officials of this bank are very much pleased 
to be able to present to the
business public the above splendid statement.
 We sincerely Appreciate
each and and every one of our customers 
because it is you who make possible tnis
financial statement. We thank you sincerely, from 
the bottom of our hearts
OFFICERS
Cliff Treas, President
Paul Darnall, Executive
Vice President and Cashier
Mark Clayton, Asst. Cashier
Robert L. Ross, Asst. Cashier
Myrvin H. Mohler, Asst. Cashier
Kathleen Jennings, Asst. Cashier
Nancy Hill, Bookkeeper
Chloe Jane Riley, Bookkeeper
DIRECTORS
Cliff Treas
Mark Clayton
C. R. Smith
Paul Darnall
Charlie Cone
H. L. Sutherland
Muscoe B. Martin
Myrvin Mohler
R. R. McWaters
Curt Phillips
‘Voodrow Holland
The Old Reliable
$3,1380,$58.64
BANK OF BEstilION
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
I.
•••••
•
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Mr. and Mrs. William Gold
ire the parents of a son born
riday at the Murray Hospital.
They are Route 4 residents.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Lovett of
Route 4 are the parents of a son
born Friday night at the Mur.
ray Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Dublin
and Mrs. Lloyd Dublin wert
shoppers in Paducah and Ben-
ton Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Grady Brown of
Chattanooga, Tenn., were guests
of Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Dublin
last week end.
Charlie Lovett of Route 4 was
a business visitor in town Sat-
urday and while here renewed
his subscription to the Courier.
0110010111,
"I Was Stopped for a Red Light When
Along Comes a Guy Painting Lines
Down the Center of the Road"
We might have asked him -What were you doing in the
CENTER of the road?" But we didn't The customer is al-
ways right here. Add we're always right on our toes to
serve him . . . right!
HARPER & HENSON
Phillips 66 Station a
Surprise Farewell
Party Held in Honor
Of Phillip Coulter
Jimmy and Gail Parrish of
Green Hill Drive were host and
hostess at a delightful farewell
party held Dec. 23 in honor of
Phillip Coulter.
The event, a complete surprise
tc young Coulter, was held at
the Community Building Nv t h
beautifully arranged Christmas
decorations. Sixty young persons
attended the party.
Refreshments, prepared by
Miss Gail Parrish, were served
buffet style by her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Ernest Parrish.
Immediately preceding tha
serving of refreshments, Jimmy
Parrish delivered a short speech
of farewell and gifts were ore-
sented to Phillip from the entire
group. He has since returned to
Washington, D. C., for his sec-
end session as page in the Sen-
ate, where he will serve until the
r4ournment of Congress in
August.
Mrs. Ben Cannon
Entertains Cla ;
With Holiday ;:. arty
Mrs. Ben L. Cannon entertain. 
€dthe youngsters of her Sunday
School class with a party at her
home on East 12th Street Friday
night, Dec. 23, from 7 to 8:30
p.m.
Gaines were played and prizes
were won by Pam Cazul) and
Lynne Yates.
Treats and refreshments, in
keeping with the season, were
served to each child and gifts
were exchanged from under a
beautifully-decorated tree.
Members of the class are:
Pam Camp, Dicky Camp, Den-
nis Cavitt, Wayne Cavitt, Den-
nis Dunn, Paulette Copeland,
Barbara Johnston, Patricia John-
ston, Teresa Brien, Mike Castle-
berry, Joe. Miller, Sammy Myers,
Jim Myers, Mike Lyons, Martha
Hamlet, Cathy Romine and
Lynne Yates.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Shemweil
spent Christmas Day with his
hrdther, Jack Shemwell and
wife of Oak Level.
Mrs. J. E. Cross and children
of Murray visited in Benton re-
cently.
Sandra Johnson Is
Hostess at Home
For Potluck Supper
Miss Sandra Johnson was hos-
tess at her home on Tuesday
night, Dec. 20, at a potluck
suppei.
The house was decorated with
Christmas arrangments and the
buffet table was laid with a
white linen cloth and a candy-
striped runner with arrange-
ments of cedar, pine cones and
red candles through the center
ol the table.
The festive Christmas supper
was enjoyed by the following
guests:
Carolyn Hicks, Dian Hiett,
Suzy Peek, Dianna Owens,
Jackie Galloway, Patricia Hat-
cher, Ann Wallace, Doris Yates,
Carolyn Faw, Jen Williams,
Georgia Beth Henson and the
hostess.
PERSONALS
Miss Lydia Acree of St. Louis
spent the Christmas holidays in
13enton with her sister, Mrs. J. D.
Peterson. 
.
Mr. and Mrs. Senator Gray of
Louisville were visitors in Ben-
ton last week.
i Mrs. Milton Gordon underwent
1surgery 
at the Murray Hospital
last week. Mrs. Gordon has char-
ge of the Beauty Shop in the
rear of the Lovett and Lovett
. law offices.
Mrs. Josephine Norwood of
Hardin Route I spent Monday
with Mrs. Elsa Warren here.
Miss Nowana Maynard, a stu-
dent at Freed-Hardeman Colle-
ge, spent the Christmas holidays
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
L. S. Maynard in Saginaw, Mich.
Miss Maynard is the granddau-
ghter of Mr. an dMrs. Floyd
:Holley.*.
and Mrs. J. L. Johnson,
MrI . and Mrs. Harvey Towery,
Mil. Clidie Wyatt, Mr. and Mrs.
Buddy Towery, William Morris
of Detroit, Neva Morris of Pa-
dudah and Clayton Morris of the
county were visitors in the Ott
Morris home during the past
seek because of the serious ill-
ness of Ott Morris.
Charley Hensley, student of
the University of Kentucky
vent the holidays in Benton
with his grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Morgan.
SHOE SALE
WE MUST REDUCE OUR SHOE INVENTORY — THEREFORE WE ARE
OFFERING ANY PAIR OF SHOES tN OUR STORE AT THE FOLLOW-
ING PRICES — ACROBATS
INFANTS
WHITE SHOES
3.95 Value
br $2.79
, Pr.All $4.95 Shoes
I ForBoys & Girls
for $2.79
Pr.
Fri. — Sat. & Mon. Only
For Growing Boys!
In Black, Tan Beige
and White Bucks — Sizes 2-6
Any Pair of $5.95
SilOES
For Boys and Girls
$7.95 for
For
$4.61
Pr.
Open Friday Night
Until 8:30
$3.57
Any Pair of
$6.95 Shoes
For Boys and Girls
for $4.:17
CHILDREN'S SHOP
217 BROADWAY
In Paducah
WE LEAD THE
Thrift
?aka be
lyg
•
WrTri rwriSE Low FOOD PRICES!
AT
HANCOCK'S FOOD
CENTER
2193 Bridge Street
Paducah, Ky.
Sugar Cured
ug a
nu/ a 43 16:
Sce Sift allf 11.1e.
1
You'il-.rdin Ne
Like
ty A. J. WELLS
-4att1e Miller still
Id quite ill.Mrs. Billy Iryhave returned toLexington aftertmas holidays wi
- '4 A. Y. Covingtoz.
* lorida and Mr. an'
ggs. of Hardin.
. A. Lawrence is
daughter, Mrs.
, and Mr. Brow
this week.
Mrs. Ted Santo
, visited A. J.
Edith Hughei Sat
3 toSLAB BACON 
5 Lb. Pieces Lb.
It.
_BENT
(PEAMIT N
Movies
ows Daily — Mon
Except Wed
Sunday -
Saturday — 1
Today —
3
All
CIA!,
Cartoon "
1 
Saturd 
(7... 
DO
THEY FOUGHT FOR
AND LOVE
Morrells Tenderized Fields Pure
PICNIC HAMS lb' 25c I PORK SAUSAGE
EPTiesRE LARD
Chase & Sanborn
lb.,
4 Pound
Cartons
the
40)
PiimtlitisEREK
. Can 
pen MonCOFFEE lb 9 P.
'33 Kentucky
3 Brothers — Big 1 1-4 Lb. Cello Wrapped
BREAD loaf 11
PUREX gal. jug
Puffin
BISCUITS can 10c 
Neisco Premium
1b,
Fancy 4 dozen size
LETTUCE head
Full 
PEANUT BUERT 59_ I_c eiliEAhlTT full cit.„aft
Red Rose
SALAD DRESSING  full qt.
Fancy
POLE BEANS 2 lbs
Campbells
TOMATO SOUP 1 Oc 1 Nay° R TAM
'T.,COCK FOOD CENTER
2193 Bridge Street
can
Paducah,
•
1956
1956 e
1956
1956
too
THE
1 1955
1955
 
IMIBINalli_11° 1955
I
Snodrite
Ford 8-eylind
Chevrolet Bel
Chevrolet 210
Power Glide
25c SHORTENING 3 !ball
1954 Buick Special
1954—Pontiac 4-door
1; 1954 Ford Custo
1953 Pontiac 4-doo
1952 Oldsmobile 98
Hydromatic,
Duet
In a
. J. WELLS
e Miller still coutin-
uite
rs. Billy Irvan and
ye returned to their
ington after spend-
as holidays with Dr.
. Y. Covington and
da and Mr. and Mrs.
, of Hardin.
. Lawrence is visit-
lighter, Mrs. John
nd Mr. Browning, of
Is week.
s. Ted Sanford, of
visited A. J. Wells
ith Hughes Saturday
as they were enroute to Milburn
to visit Mr. Sanford's parents.
Mrs. Ian Erwin and Mrs. Ter-
rell Darnall spent Saturday in
Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Boyd Minims
and Mr. and Mrs. Joe Redden
spent the holidays in Hardin
and have returned to their home
In Hoyt, Michigan.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Hurt, of
Hardin, and Mr. and Mrs. B. L.
Trevathan, of Benton, spent
last weekend in Little Rock and
Hot Springs, Ark.
Clarence Erwin visited rela-
tives in Calvert City Saturday
and in Paducah Sunday.
Mrs. Lucy Stress is visiting
her daughter in Harrisburg,
Daily — Monday thru Friday — 3:00.7:00-9:00
Except Wednesday — Na Matinee!
Sunday — 1:30-3:30-7:00-9:00
Saturday — 12 Noon 'Til 12:00 Midnight
Today — Friday — January 5-6
3:00-7:00-9:00
ION SHE SOUGHT MONEY, POWER, AND MEN I
t JANE WYMAN
.1)1 CHARLTON HESTON
ISA
HEY FOUGHT FOR THE RIGHT TO IJVE
AND LOVE ...for the biggest
the stakes iWendel
.f.:1 JOHN DEREK JOAN EVANS
7 JIM DAVIS CAIHERINE McEEDD BEN COON
Kentucky Ave, in Paducah
this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hiett and
daughter Gwinda of Indianapo-
lis, Ind., visited Mr. and Mrs.
Glen Edwards the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Gayle Edwarda
and Mrs. Rudy Greenfield at-
tended the funeral of Mra.
Greenfield's father in Akron,
Ohio Friday.
Lon O'Brien, of Olive, was a
business visitor in Hardin Sat-
urday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Griffin of
Almo, were the guests of their
daughter Mrs. Bobby Lee Puck-
ett, and Mrs. Puckett Saturday.
Joe Rowlett has returned
from an extended visit to rela-
tives in Florida.
955 Ford 8-cylinder half ton, custom cab, Radio and Heater. $1095
955 Chevrolet Bel Air 2-door, Radio and Heater . _ .. $1575
955 Chevrolet 210 8-cylinder, Radio, Heater,
Power Glide — like new $1675
954 Buick Special 4-door, Radio, Heater,
Dynaflow, White Wall Tires 21595
954—Pontiac 4-door, Radio, Heater, Hydromatic, Seat Covers_ $1195
954 Ford Custonnine 4-door, Radio, Heater, Tinted Glass  $1225
1953 Pontiac 4-door, Radio, Heater, Seat Covers, Hydromatic $ 875
1952 Oldsmobile 98 4-door, Radio, Heater
Hydromatic, White Wall Tires _____  
 
-------- 
$ 875
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Holland
and children of Detroit spent
the holidays with Mr. and Mrs.
Glen Warren and Mr. and Mrs.
F. G. Holland.
Mr. and Mrs., Frank Darnall,
of Route 6 visited relatives in
Hardin Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Earle Barnett
left Monday for Louisiana, after
a visit in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Wilma Barnett.
Larry Byers, of Detroit, and
Don Byers, of Benton, visited
their father, Rochie Byers of
Hardin, during the holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. Diuguid Warren
visited Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Holmeb, of Jackson, Tenn,
Christmas week.
Sunday - Monday. January - 8 -
— 
Sunday 1:30-3:30-7:00-9:00
Monday - 3:00-7:00-9:00
Tidal wave of excitement
on an island Paradise I
0.695
vzoo
svs°
8;11°11-- 10'
so°
OLDSMOBILES
Olds. 98 4 dr., R., H. Hyd., Power Brakes,
Power Steering, WSW., Tinted Glass
, Pad. dash. B.U. Lites  
Olds. 88 2 dr. Holiday, R., IL, WSW.
Chrome Disc. Ilyd. $$675
Olds. 88 2 dr., Radio, Heater, Hyd., Wm,
Washers, Wheel. Covers, big motor  $2725
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Here's Great News for People Who Want
TO SAVE BIG MONEY
Reece's
BUY ONE SUIT AT
REGULAR PRICE
Get Another Suit of Same Grade
and Quality
For
$1 0 0
If you can't use 2 Suits — Get
Together and Share the Savings
Regular $50.00 & $55.00 values. A special group — Every suit
all wool and all of them good styles.
REECE'S STYLE — MART
Corner 7th and Broadway — Mayfield, Kentucky
Mercury Monterey Sport Coupe,
R. H. Merc-o-matic, WSW, Otrome
Disc. Clock, BU Litee, black land yellow $2895
Ford 4-door Custoniline, Radio and Heater 
Cadillac Coupe, Devine, adio, Heater, Power Steering,
Power Brakes, Power Windows, Power Seats,
White Wall Tires
Plymouth 4-door, clean as a pin
Chevrolet 2-door Deluxe, Radio, Heater, Power Glide
Oldsmobile 98 4-door, Radio, Heater, Hydromatic _ $ 550
Ford Coupe, Heater - 375
Studebaker Cl. Cpe Commander 8, Heater and Overdrive $ 295
1950 Ford 4-door, Heater, Clean _ _____ .......... $ 356
1950 DeSoto 4-door Carry-An ......... _
1950 Plymouth 2-door, Radio and Heater
1950 Ford Panel Truck, 8-cylinder
1949 Chevrolet 2-door, Radio and Heater __ $ 250
1949 Ford 2-door, Radio, Heater, White Wall Tires, Clean ____ $ 
291949 
5
Plymouth Cl. Coupe, Radio, Heater, Good rubber, clean $ 358
1949 Chevrolet Panel Truck $ 0*$
1947 Dodge Club Coupe, Radio and Heater $ 75
Due to the tremendous success we have had, we ar e enlarging our lot to include 280 feet on Broadway, Connecting with our operations on Kentucky Ave"
In a very short time you will be able to secure from us any make or model automobile you so desire.
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Want Ads
IFIENRICKSON'S GARAGE -
quick service, reasonable prices,
block-crankshaft grinding, spe-
cializing in carburetor, fuel
pump, generator, starters and
distributor rebuilding. Benton
,Ky., 107 West 7th, phone LA 7-
6781. 38p
INCOME TAX SERVICE
Will fill out individual, small
business and farmers income
tax forms. Reasonable prices.
bee Ralph Fisher at Circuit
Court Clerk's office on second
floor of courthouse at Benton.
Phone LA 7-4321 after 5 p. m.
bee me at my home, 103 West
10th St. in Benton. rtac
NOTICE!
Marshall County Board of
Education will sell at public
auction, Monday, February 6 at
10:00 A. M., Unity School build.
ing and ground and Olive School
building and ground. The sale
will be at the Court house, Ben-
ton, Kentucky.
HOLLAND ROSE, Sec.
Marshall County Board of Ed-
ucation.
35c
SPINET PIANO BARGAIN -
We have a lovely Spinet Piano
:hat we will transfer to relia-
hle local party who will take up
monthly installments. Write be-
I are we send truck. CREDIT
MANAGER, JOPLIN PIANO CO.,
I'. 0. BOX 784, PADUCAH, KY. '
33p ,
JUNK CARS WANTED
I will buy junk cars or cheat)
cars of any kind. See Wallace
I zzle on Benton Route 6. Ap
BOOM TOWN
Property Near
CALVERT CHEMICAL CENTER
Modern home on blacktop 282.
Three miles from new plants.
Two miles from Dam. For 30
days only, $5,000.
Five rooms next door. Deep
well.. Wired for stove. Nice
shade. $5,500.
Two bedrooms. Deep well.
Wired for stove. Gravel street.
Nice and new. Ideal location, 3
miles from new plants. $3,000.
Three rooms. Large lot. Deco
well. Wired for stove. $1,800.
24x30 shell. Natural finish.
Large lot. Beautiful location.
$2,000.
KY. DAM BAIT FARM
125 pounds, 25,000 feet worm
beds. Tractor and outfit. 3 cen-
trifugal pumps. Seines, spawn-
ing mats. 2 business building;,
I feed, 1 worm, boxing building.
34 acres of land. One fourth
mile from Ky. Dam State Park.
$2,000 and walk out.
Owner can finance.
R. D. SMITH,
Gilbertsville, Ky.
FOR, SALE - Restaurant equip-
ment. Large wall-mounted Rey-
nor gas heater. Nice Kelvinator
4-door top, dry cold drink box.
Semco stainless steel gas grill
27 inches wide and 34 inches
high. Mica top counter 38 inches
high and 14 1-2 inches long.
Johnson's Motel & Caf,,e, two
miles off U. S. Highway on U. S.
641 and 62 west of Kentucky
Dam.. 34p
-- • - -
FOR SALE OR RENT - 4-rooni
house, bath, large living room,
built-in cabinets. AcrosS street
from Benton High School. Phone
Mrs. Bob Simmons, LA 7-5901.
34e
SBERIFFS SALE
By virtue of a judgment di-
rected to me, which issued from
the Marshall Quarterly Court in
favor of Bob L. Boyd, dba Boyd
Body Shop against Billie Bowen,
I, or one of my deputies will on
Monday, January 23, 1956 at the
hour of 1:30 p. m. expose to pub-
lic sale, to the highest bidder
the following described property
to sittisfy the plaintiff's debt,
interest, and costs, to-wit:
One (1) 1948 Chevrolet auto-
mobile.
Amount to be raised $127.
Terms: Cash
BILLY WATKINS, Sheriff
35c
BABY CHICKS
"FOR GREATEST PROFITS
BUY HELM'S U. S. PULLORUM-
TYPHOID CLEAN CHICKS. Na-
tionally famous 36 years.
Winners hundreds awards Na-
tional Egg Laying Contests. Of-
ficial records over 300 eggs.
U. S. Certified Leghorns. 10
best purebreds, crosses, sexed,
started chicks.
Feeds, supplies, seeds, reme-
dies. Free Parking. Come in or
write for your free bulletin 101
Ways to Increase Poultry Pro-
fits.
HELM'S CHICKS
3rd and Washington, Padueali
dap
FARM GROUP TO MEET
The Marshall County Farm
and Home Development Club
will hold its first meeting of the
year Saturday, Jan. 7, at the
Community Building in Benton.
YOU CAN DEPEND ON ANY DRUG PRODUCT THAT BEARS THE NAME MALL
KLENZO
ANTISEPTIC
Ruby-red, cinnamon flavored
mouthwash, gargle and
breath sweetener. Kills
many harmful bacteria.
Big 24 or
Bottle
REG. $1.09
I III, St %M.G.
•ity a 4V0•110
"0 11.01114111.0
CARA NOME
DUSTING POWDER
Half price! Finest grade of
pure talc with the fabulous
Cara Nome fragrance.
DRUG STORE
As Advertised in LIFE • LOOK • POST
FARM JOURNAL • HOUSEHOLD
PROGRESSIVE FARMER
ASPIRIN
TABLETS
No finer, faster-acting,
5-grain aspirin made at any
nrice. Save 20c I
Family-Size
Bottle of 300
REG. $1.19
s -4.10111°
to-00 LUXURY
411*1110
iCir;i01 1000's
A stock up special! Soft, yet
strong tissues in White or
6 3c dainty pastels2 Boxes of 500
790 VALUE
TISSUES
0 YOU CAN RELY ON OUR PROMPT, ACCURATE PRESCRIPTION SERVICE,
BRECK
SHAMPOO
8 ounce Bottle
1.00
DR. LYONS
TOOTH
POWDER
41/2 Ounce 45c
BEN-GAY
1/2 ounce Tube
PAPIER MATE
PEN
Color Choice
1.69
REXALL RUBBING ALCOHOL
REXALL HYDROGEN PEROXIDE
For medicinal purposes. USP 3%, 10 volume 
REXALL REEL-ROLL COTTON
Roll out, snip off dispenser package
REXALL MUCILLOID BULK LAXATIVE
ROXBURY HOT WATER BOTTLE
Fine quality red rubber
ELECTREX HEATIV PAD
3-speed. Wetproof. Color choice
BIG VALUE WRITING PAPER
125 large white fiat sheets 
BIG VALUE ENVELOPES
100 No. 6% size, white 
CARA NOME PERMACRIPAI LIPSTICK
Stays on, stays moist. 13 shades 
CARA NOME HORMONE CREAM
Half-price special 34:4 ounce Jar
CARA NOME SPRINGWOOD LOTION
For all-over smoothing. softening . 12 ounces Reg. VAX 1.00
CARA NOME NATURAL CURL PERMANENTS
Choice of types for style preference   .each 1.50
MALL READY-SHAVE CREAM
Quick lather for a smooth shave 10 ounce Aerosol.  1.00
VASELINE HAIR TONIC • .1.arge Sire .49
SCOTTS EMULSION 14;4 Ounces 1.23
TAMPAX 
 
in'. .39
Pius Federal Tax on some itelis
 
Pint
Pint
 
3 ounces
 Pound
$1.79 Value, 2 quart
Reg. $6.95
Ref. 39(
Reg. 39(
each
Reg $3.00
.69
.45
.65
2.79
.89
4.99
.29
.29
1.10
1.50
JAN.
SALE
Amid
USED
CARS
1-1949 International
1 1-? ton truck, good condi-
tion, flat bed with cattle
racks.
$395.00
1-1942 BUICK
$75.00
-1942 Chevrolet
$75.00
2-1949 Chevrolets
$295 each
1-1950 Chev. Club
Coupe
$395.00
1-1950 Ford Converti-
0295
14950 Ford 6 Cyl.
1-1951 Ford$39.0560Cyl.
$495.00
14950 Pontiac
$50.00
1-1950 Buick
095.00
1-1951 Ford V8 4D
$95.00
1-1949 Plymouth
$395.00
1-1952. Che5Mv;olet
$650.00
1-1952 Plymouth
$550.00
1-1952 1)eSoto
$!:5.00
1-1954 P ntiac 4-D
$1350.00
1-1955 Ford V-8
Victoria
For•omatic,Iradio, heater, white
tires. This car has just been
driven 7,000 miles.
$1895.00
1-1955 Ford V-8 Cus-
tom fordor $1695.00
1-1950 Dodge
fordor . . $450,0Q
KINNEY'
MOTORS
YOUR FRIENDLY
FORD DEALER
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services were held
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for Other Cope, a well-
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on Christmas day at
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Hargis officiated at the
and burial, by Linn Fu-
ome, was in the Walnut
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rope was a member of
alnut Grove Church of
• vors are the wife, Mrs.
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Stoekdale of Tennessee;
, Hayes of Detroit and
pe of Grand Haven,
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Clinton, Ky.; a brother,
Cope of Detroit; 13
ldren and six great
ldren.
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Benton, The Best
• Town in Ky. •
By A Dam Site
roball To-tutor
Western Kentucky's Largest Weekly Newspaper — Benton and Marshall County's Home Newspaper
Volume XIX
Pala Circulation Sells — That Is The
Kind This Newspaper Offers Customers
Benton, Kentucky, January 5, 1956
6at1d Marsha!!
• County And It •
Will Build You
First In Circulation, Fire In Advertising
First In The Home, First In Reader Interes: Number 33
Ale4.4... • .
"No matter how much a man
:an make. thc r of living Is
fixed at... I.. F. a man can
make!"
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Thomp-
son and daughter of Route 1
uere shoppers in Benton Satur-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Collie of
Route 5 were Saturday shoppers
in town'
• EVANS •
AINTING SERVICE
'Interior Decorating A Speciality"
SIGNS & OUTDOOR ADVERTISING •
C. EVANS 3 miles West of Benton on Rt. 2.
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Golden Wedding Is
celebrated by the
John McElraths
Mr. and Mrs. John F. McEl-
rath celebrated their golden
wedding anniversary last Sun-
day, Jan. 1, at the home of their
daughter, Mrs. Grady Gordon,
Benton Route 3.
Open house was held from 1
to 4 p.m., and many friends and
relatives of the McElraths at-
tended the event to wish them
many more happy and healthful
years together.
The McElraths were married
on Dec. 28, 1905, at Dexter.
They are the parents of four
daughters, Mrs. Gordon, Mrs.
Allie Hall of Benton, Mrs. John
Peterson and Mrs. Van Clark of
Detroit, Mich.; eight grandchil-
dren and two great grandchil-
dren.
Last Rites Held
For Gale Hamilton,
Who Died in Detroit
Funeral services for Gallon
(Gale) Hamilton, 44, who died
Dec. 23 in Detroit, Mich., were
held at 2 p.m. on Dec. 26 at
Fillbeck-Cann Funeral Chapel.
Elde4 Paul Poyner and J. N.
Darnall officiated and burial
was in Bethel Cemetery.
Mr. Hamilton was a former
resident of Marshall County.
Survivors include his parents.
Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Hamilton of
Eenton Route 3; a daughter,
Miss Doris Hamilton of Girard,
Ohio; a son, Jim Hamilton of
Girard; two brothers, Lanice
Hamilton of Detroit and Edgar
Hamilton of Benton Route 3.
Cousins served as pallbearers.
MRS. ANNA MAE TAYLOR
DIES IN HOUSTON, TEXAS
Mrs. Anna Mae Taylor, 38,
(tied in Houston, Texas, on Dec.
26. She was a member of the
Ivlethodist Church at Sterling,
Funeral and burial services
were held Dec. 29 in Calloway
County with the Linn Funeral
Home in charge.
She is survived by her hus-
band, Charles Taylor, formerly
of Marshall county, a daughter
and three brothers.
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank each and
everyone who had a part in
sending gifts and food to the
old folks at the County Farm t4.7
make Christmas happy for them.
We thank all of you very, very
much.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Griggs,
Caretakers.
SCIENCE IN
YOUR LIFE
World ChampioN
What makes a world ehaasp4on—
is he really much different from the
average man? Scientists throughout
the world have studied athletes and
generally have found that the cham.
pion is not very much different at all.
The athlete, of
course, is in peak
physical eondi•
tion. His reflexes
and his stamina
may be better
than yours — but
as a rule, he is not
endowed with an
extra-large heart,
_- FM superior blood, or
an additional set of muscles.
"Athlete's heart" is a fallacy. Sir
Adolphe Abrahams, honorary medi-
cal officer of the British Olympic
Athletic Teams, found there was no
valid evidence of "athlete's heart"in Olympic contestants and they
were certainly accustomed to vio-lent exercise.
Other physicians have determined
that the healthy heart can withstand
the load placed upon it by the most
strenuous of sports. The body ap-
pears to modify certain functions
during periods of physical stress
and subsequently returns to normal.
Yet, it's smart to base your par-
ticipation in sports upon your physi-
cal limitations. Sports activities
should be tailored to the individual
and be selected in consultation with
your physician.
But, if you are sports
-minded, go
right ahead; you won't burn your-
self out. In a study at Cambridge
University, it was discovered that
participants lived as long as spec-
tators. o
Too, counting the pleastire andfun you can get from athletics,
sportsmen appear to be living a far
happier and rewarding life than
thost who nicely sit on tho side.
Hew
Mrs. Jack Fisher Dies
After a Long Illness
Funeral services were held on
last Saturday morning at Roth
Funeral Home in Paducah for
Mrs. Evallie Martin Fisher, a
former resident of Benton and
old Birmingham. She died Dec
29 after a long illness
. Services were conducted by
the Revs. Hughes Garvin and
Hankins Parker and burial was
held in Mt. Kenton Cemetery.
Active pallbearers were Muscoe
Martin, David Reed„ Strother
Melton, James Rieke, Tom Ezell
and Matt Habacker. Honorary
bearers were Henry F. Turner,
Conley Allcock, Paul Province,
L. B. Alexander, Dr. E. W. Jack-
son, B. C. Martin and Tom Mar-
shall.
Mrs. Fisher was the wife of
Jack Fisher, prominent Paducah
attorney and former common-
wealth's attorney. They resided
in Benton for many years, niov-
ing to Paducah in the early
1920s.
Besides her husband, Mrs.
Fisher is survived by one daugh-
ter, Mrs. David Hawes of Fort
Worth, Texas; one granddaugh-
ter, Miss Evalie Hawes of Fort
Worth; two prothers, J. Ramsey
Martin and .John Hudson Mar-
tin, both oi Paducah; three
liephews, Muscoe B. Martin and
John H. Martin Jr. of Paducah
and Lt. J. Ramsey Martin Jr
of the U. S. Navy; and three
nieces, Misses Sally, Susan and
Margaret Martin of Paducah.
Mrs. Fisher was a well known
musician and composed numer-
ous educational numbers for pi-
ano students. She was active in
national, state and local music
'0
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144E OLD
AIMER
"The bigger a man's head
gets, the easier it is to fill his
shoes."
organizations and various wo-
men's clubs.
Subscrioe to The Courier
YOU'LL LIKE TO SHOP AT
DEMO'S
FURNITURE STORE
"Nationally Advertised Lines At Very
Popular Prices"
North Side Square Murray, Ky
AT MURRAY HOSPITAL
The following Marshall Coun-
ty persons were admitted as pa-
tients to Murray Hospital Jrom
Dec. 19 to Dec. 26:
Master Boyce Gail Rudd, Route
I. Benton.
Joe H. Lovett, Route 5, Ben-
ton.
WOODROW
HOLLAND
About This
Question
Because of the many
ments needed on my
have not been paying
mortgage. If I should
die, my family would
hard time keeping the
a life insurance policy
improve-
farm, I
off the
suddenly
have a
farm' Is
on me
the answer to this problem?
For the answer t this, and al
your insurance questions, con
cult Peel & Holland Insuranc4
Agency, Benton, Ky.
Phone 4531
lAft.SwE AD FkOual.KRy5 15
1'4 OW-A- DAYS - - BACA<
WHEN I WA5 A 50Y WE-
SfARIED
SOONER,
•
Pww. 09
Santa Claus has gone in a
hurry . . . -Jut lite LONC
CONCRETE COMPANY
still here bringing you quali-
ty cement products. We wish
for you and yours a very
HAPPY NEW YEAR.
Long Concrete Co.
litOCKS /#000 SAND
CE MEN /AM. MORTAR
READY MIX CONCRETE
C A VHERNTE2CITY, 2 0K Y BE N TON, Ko Y.
PHONE 4751
c .
aconaEous
imam'
41M and a figure youll Jove
Thls new Buick SPECIAL 2-Door 6-Passenger Sedan
delivers locally for less than some models
of the well-known smaller cars.
Come In and check!
:v
•
-"Inr.111
IF
YOU think you can't afford a big-bodied, big-powered, big-
muscled Buick like the one shown Itere — we'd like to set the
matter straight.
If you can afford any new car, you can afford this strapping and
stunning Buick SPECIAL Sedan—and no kidding.
For this Buick is tagged within a few dollars of the well-known
smaller cars — and actually costs less than some models of those
very same cars. The price we show here proves it.
So maybe you can understand why Buick—for two years running
now—has outsold every other car in the land, except two of those
well-known smaller cars.
But low price is just part of the picture.
Big reason for Buick's soaring sales sweep is that folks are finding
here a lot more automobile for the money—more style boldness,
more power thrill, more ride stability and more solid structure
than the same dollars buy elsewhere.
'2-door, 6-passenger Buick SPECIAL Sedan, Model 48, illustrated. Any state and
local taxes, additional. Prices may vary.slightly in adjoining communities. A
wide variety of extra-cost equipment and accessories available at your option.
,„„1„„egkot aggleaddltse- -
• ..•••••••-
•cc;:;:•f..;;N:Y;:::11 11."110".• • MC
•""
Just ask yourself: wouldn't you rather go traveling with the lift
and life and pace and poise of a stunning new Buick—when it's
all yours at just about the price of a smaller car?
If your answer is yes, then the time is now—right now.
Drop in on us this very week — tomorrow would be fine — and
we'll seat you at the wheel of the biggest and most beautiful
bundle of high-powered Buick ever offered in America's low-
price field.
eettub
...........
Sit 1ACCII Ot1.40,1• 
••••014 1V
•
• Evary Saturday Evon.ng .•
• • .......... • • •
VOLP"'"
WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT BUICK WILL BUILD TRIM
LAMPKINS BUICK COMPANY
DOI South Main
mob, 14111111•111111111111111.. 
Banton, Kentuck,
• owe loci
,
•
1;448.;,Atic.,
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6 6-1-• AKE no thought for your
life, what ye shall eat, neith-
er for the body, what ye shall
put on." Did Jesus say this?
There it stands in Luke 12:22. But
how foolish it sounds! Christians
do take thought for what they eat;
they plan meals, they eat in
Grade-A restaurants if possible;
they make out grocery lists, they
store food in
freezers. They
lake thought for
the body, too;
didn't you get out
your winter un-
derwear and your
bvercoat. • and
didn't you store
those last summer
where the moths
ouldn't get at Dr. Foreman
them? Very good Christians act
as if Jesus never said "Take no
thought . ." As a matter of
fact, the instinct of such Chris-
tans has always been right.
Jesus never did say this. The
Revised Standard Version gives
the word of Jesus the right trans-
lation which Greek scholars have
always known was correct: "Do
not be anxious." Thought for the
f iture is not wrong; anxiety about
Vie future is wrong for a Chris-
t-an, and not good sense for any-
b,x1y.
"Year Fattier Knows .. ."
Worry is a kind of disease,, and
Jesus offers a cure for it He
had tested it in his own life 'first,
End countless Christians have dis
covered that it will work. First
thd most important ingredient in
t us cure for worry is trust In
od. Many people believe in God,
z 'ter a fashion, without trusting
I rn. Jesus reminds us that God
I- our Father, and that he knows
hat we need. He knows we need
I od and clothing. He will not see
t- it that we .11911 get what we
toed without our having to lift a
f -.ger. He %rill not promise to give
la -z all we.want. But we'can be
c .nfid ent that our Father in heav-
e' is none other than the In
_lite and All-wise God. What-
Is real, is known to him,
•vever small. The needs of the
mars in the meadow, the needs
Or the birds on the wing, God
krowa these—and how much more
Se his 'children havea right to
d ;And on him! Worry is a sign
I have forgotten God, or don't
t rik he is wise enough, or
▪ wig enough, to do what is right.
I. - untaln and Molehill
Most human minds are pretty
• •-.ive. They are like a sweet-
p a vine; its tendrils reach out
▪ i if they don't find a fence or a
t -Ills they will climb up the near-
e weed. So our minds get twist-
• around weeds and get lost in
high grass when they should
p- climbing into the sunshine. A
-• ,:ond ingredient in Jesus' cure
worry could be expressed in
t -t proverb: Put first things first.
I. at worries are caused by the
t rigs that are least important
us picks out food, drink and
C ,thing, as the things which "all
• e nations of the world" are seek-
ir.f. Now these things are im-
portant. It is not wrong to buy
aceries nor to plan a garden.
t when they take first place in
p r minds, when ye are anxious
at.out these things forgetting ()til-
t 4 more important, we deserve
• I the trouble our worrying
• ,uses us. The preacher who wor-
t s more over how he says a
t rig than about what to say; the
ther who worries more over her
!dren's clothes than over their
-ids; the Marthas of the world
1J are "anxious and troubled
Jut many things" so that they
‘•er have time for the heaven-
Guest; these all carry burdens
worry which would drop off if
y would put first things first
Mind at Wort—en What?
'lorry is not to be got rid of
iply by sitting down in an easy-
iir and saying "Worry. go
•ayl" You can't even pray it
•ay, though prayer does
• -urmously and (as was said)
thout trust in God, worry is
evitable. Worry has to be worked
ay. Jesus' cure for worry in-
('del. this: 0'Seek God's king-
earl." Paul writes: "The king-
com of God does not mean food
and drink but righteousness and
• ace and joy in the Holy Spirit."
'Rom. 14:17.) Any Christian who
%. !I really put his mind and his
rgies to work in the service
'a Kingdom—that is to say.
to the too-small sum of
usness, peace and joy in
orld, working to make this
more like heaven,—Will find
that his wrli ries have mostly evap-
' ()rated.
Bawl en outlines e•pyrIghted by lb.
Moisten of f h•Istian Edeeatlee. Na-
tions' Council of the (bevels? et Clirtet
In dos V. S. A Released by assaIty
ruse ilervs.•.,
HAVING A FLING is pretty ice skater Terry Brent, of Detroit,
who being given the go
-around by her partner, Phil Romayne,in ice operetta playing Paris after successful run in London.
UNUSUAL PET of Billy Pecha,
6, of Eau Claire, Wis., is "Wood-
a baby woodchuck raised
on a tiny doll's bottle. "Woodie"
lives in a hole beside the porch
and scratches on front door
when his water pan is empty.
AIRCRAFT TIRES with no tubes
get a final check before starting
first regularly scheduled flight
of commercial airliner that's
fully tubeless-tire-equipped. B. F.
Goodrich, which invented and
pioneered tubeless tires, says all
new airliners—like new at:toMO-
b:','s—wilt be equipped with
t 11.
DEPENDABLE PRESCRIPTION SERVICE
Paducah, Kentucky
• FINE PHOTO EQUIPMENT
• PERFUMES & TOILTRIES
You Can Have Confidence In Our Prescription.s
"It happened so fast, officer! I was raking it easy be-
cause I know this type of pavement is slippery when
wet. I stepped on the brakes to slow down for the curve
and my car suddenly went completely ous of control. I
skidded into the other lane of traffic and right into that
odwr car. I don't think this would have happened if I
hid boon on a concrete road."
You're right, Mr. Motorist. There's less chance of
such an accident on concrete. Concrete pavement has
greater skid resistance than other pavements. Your tires
get a tight grip on its gritty surface. This means better
vehicle control and quicker stops without skidding, even
though it may be raining.
Remember, the type of pavement can Olin mean the
difference between life and death. You're much safer
when you drive on a skid-resistant concrete pavement.
REMEMBER, YOU PAY MORE FOR POOR
ROADS THAN FOR GOOD ROADS.
KENTUCKY DESERVES THE BEST.
INSIST ON CONCRETE
PURTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
612 Merchant's Bank Bldg., Indianapolis 4, Indiana
A notional organization to Improve and extend this uses of portlond cenwad
and concrete • • . through scientific research and iinginitoring field work
CONCRETE COOPERATES WITH YOUR ElifFS AND,YOtlit BRAKE')
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hart of De-
troit visited relatives and friends
In Benton last week.
Robert Ross and family of
Hardin visited the mother of
Mr. Ross in Memphis last week
Mrs. J. E. West of Mayfield
spent a few days during the hol-
idays with the family of her
daughter, Mrs. Marshall Wyatt.
The house recently vacated by
Mrs. Alta Tinunons and sold to
Albert Hill was bought by Floyd
Roberts and moved to a lot In
Cole's addition.
Mrs. Ralph Wear of Paducah
visited Mrs. Mae Walker in Ben-
ton Thursday afternoon.
Noah Lovett of Route 5 was a
visitor in Benton Thursday.
Phone LA 7-3721 806 Main, Benton
PLUMBING —HEATING —WIRING
Service & Supplies
-
11111111111111111111111111111E
INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS
Morgan. Trevathan and Gunn
INSURE NOW — TOMORROW MAY BE TOO LATE
If You Want to BE* or Sell Any Type of Real Estate
See HARRI"MIRLEY or C. C. HUNT
HURLEY REAL ESTATE
(OVER THE NATIONAL STORE)
BENTON Phone LA7-5051
LINOLEUM HEADQUARTERS
9x12 Ft. Wide, Cut any length
50 Patterns to Choose From
ment outside.
PHILCO — The mitt aranteed to out-perform all
other sets.
INGROWN NAIL
HURTING YOU?
Immediate
Relief!
A few drops of OUTGROS bring blessed
relief from tormenting pain of ingrown nail.(AJTC/8.0 toughemi tho skin underneath the
nail, allows the nail to be cut and thus pre-
vents further pain and discomfort. ouTGRoIs available at all drug counters.
Ralieve pains of tired, sore, oohing row-
olio with STAN SACK. tablets or powdersSTANBACK sets feet to bring oornfortifts
relief... booamse the STANBACK formula
aornbiass several prescription typo
artrelienta for fast relief of oala.
Make Your Saturday Evenings
The Most Enjoyable of the Week
Presenting your favorite melodies both old and new..,
your dinner served in the flow a flickering candles
WIVER5I-
MiNnIES0
SCoREP 771.P
MUCNO0w
N THE LAST
MINU7E5 OF
GAME — .464
/0wA, /5449
Letterheads
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Disston Johnston,
Ex-Resident of
County, Is Buried
Disston Johnston died at 8:30
p.m. on Dec. 20 while visiting at
the home of his father-in-law,
J. F. Henderson, Hardin Route
1 Death was due to a heart at-
tack.
Funeral services were held at
the Murray First Baptist Church
with the Rev. H. C. Chiles of-
ficiating. Burial was in the Mur-
ray City Cemetery.
Mr. Johnston was a member
of the Murray First Baptist
Church, a veteran of World War
1, a member of American Le-
gion Post No. 73, a member of
Hardin Masonic Lodge No. 871,
end a member of the American
Rose Society.
He was a brother of H. C.
Johnston of Dearborn, Mich.,
who died in February 1955. Mr.
and Mrs. Johnston, who would
have observed their 27th wed-
d;ng anniversary on Dec. 22,
both are former residents of
Marshall County.
Suavivors are the wife, Mrs.
Ruth Johnston of 808 Main
Street, Murray; two sisters, Mrs.
L. C. Latham of Ethel, Miss.,
and Mrs. Ola Tucker of San
Fernando, Calif.
Funeral Conducted
In Benton Church
For W. H. Nimmo
William Harley Ninuno died
Dec. ^.2 at the age of 61. Al-
though he had been in ill health
for a long time, his death came
suddenly. He suffered a heart
attack at his home in Benton
and fell in the yard.
He was a member of the Ben-
ton Methodist Church, where fu-
neral services were held Satur-
day afternoon, Dec. 24. Revs. Dan
Tucker and Otis Jones officiat-
ed. Burial was in the Benton
Cemetery by the Linn Funeral
Home.
Besides his wife, he is survived
by two sons, James and Joe D.
Nimmo of Benton; one daughter,
Mrs. Vena Jones of Route 5;
two half brothers, Luin Mathis
of Hardin Route 1 and Lawrence
Mathis of Detroit and three
arandchildren.
.1ESSE REEDER BURIED
Jesse M. Reeder, 58, who died
Dec. 25 in Los Angeles, Calif.,
was buried Thursday at the Old
Harmony Cemetery in Marshall
County. He was a former resi-
dent of Paducah.
Mrs. Mable Peel of Oxford,
Ohio, spent the holiday season
in Benton at -her home.
Our superior workmanship adds much
to the appearance of your job, but
adds nothing to its cost. Let us prove
his with quotations on anything from
business card to a siatalog.
tterheads • Tickets
nvelopes (AnileStyles and She)
Ruled For • Statements •YOU Name It! We'll Print It!
HEALTH HORIMS
In the face of the current agitation over juvenile delinquency, the
report issued recently by the Children's Bureau of the U.S. Department
of Health, Education and Welfare takes on special significance.
Published on the 20th anniversary of the passage of the Social
Security Act, the report discloses that the population of the United
States now includes 12 million • 
more children than it did in 1935.
Furthermore, the report shows
that the present population in-
cludes a much greater proportion
of children in the 5-9 and under 5
years groups than it did twenty
years ago.
The report notes that since 1935
there has been an increasing ac-
ceptance of health as a positive
goal. Health has come to be under-
stood as a state of complete physi-
cal, mental, and social well-being
and not merely as the absence of
disease or infirmity.
In the two decades since 1935,
a number of dramatic advances
have been registered in the care
of infants and children. Infant
mortality has dropped 50 percent
during the past twenty years.
New technical developments in
medical and related fields have cut
mortality among children from in-
fectious diseases. An improved
vaccine has been a major factor in
eliminating whooping cough as a
public health problem. The- advent
of a vaccine against polio promises
to accomplish similar results with
infantile paralysis.
Though much has been accom-
plished in the last twenty years,
workers in all fields bearing on the
health of children realize that
many needs must still be filet. It
appears to the leaders in the field
that future progress must proceed
simultaneously along three paths:
research in the development of
new techniques; the spread of
available services to population
groups not now being served; and
increased depth of service to those
already being served.
The child welfare worker of to-
day is able to offer more skillful
help than children in trouble got
twenty years ago. But a great deal
of research remains to be done in
order to determine the relationship
of the emotional and social devel-
opment of children to mental ill-
ness in later life. More needs to be
known, also, about the various per-
sonality factors aryl adverse com-
munity pressures which may lead
to delinquent behatior in childien
and adolescents.
Kanatzar of Tenn., visited their parents,
and Mrs. anci Mrs. Herman Kanatzar,
of Dixon, a eek.
RENEWAL
SAFEGUARD
A Health and Accid t Policy
that is YOURS
wine- to keep SECURITYto own PLAN I
*gams- • t policy cancellation. After you have
Pq=ellaild for this coverage the company cannot refuseto renew for health reasons to age 65! Regardless of
changes in physical condition or number of times you
receive benefits, policy cannot be cancelled, nor renewal
at the applicable rate refused! Your protection can be
modified only: When you reach 65 (even then you will be
eligible for coverage for which you can then qualify); or
should you become overinsured, in which case the amount
of protection is adjusted; or should you change to a morehazardous job (even then you may apply for a new policy);
or if deception is used in applying for policy or benefits.
Payment of income benefits beginning while your policyia in force cannot be reduced regardless of your age, and
will be continually paid as long as continuously confinedby covered sickness or totally disabled by an accident,EVEN FOR LIFE! Think! Loss of Income benefits for a
Lifetinse,plus benefits for Hospitalization for upto 500 Days!
By "Double Protection" Mutual of Omaha offers to you a
Broader Coverage against sickness and accident loss PLUS
a Special Safeguard of your right to keep your policy in
force. It is the New CIRCLE SECURITY PLAN. The
plan's superior benefits are described in the adjoining
column. As one of the world's most experienced health and
accident companies, we honestly believe this to be the 1230St
practical low-cost hospitalization, health and accident
protection you can buy.
You can have all or part of this plan to fit your needs
and your policy clearly states conditions of coverage. For
example: While you are regularly attended by your
physician you are covered for accidents occurring after
policy date; for all ordinary sicknesses the cause of which
originates after only 30 days from policy date and such
sickness resulting in surgery if operation is performed more
than 90 days after the policy date. Covers hernia, heart
trouble, female trouble the cause of which originates after
:only 90 days from policy date. The only sickness or
!accidents not provided for are insanity, menial disorders,
Lnon' 
-commercial air travel as specified, war, military service.
Usamsed by GOvernment,Avlikeritl•s
Covers you in the7Unites, da.Cana Alaska,
Hawaii, Canal Zone and West Indies. Even Covers You
kw Six Months Anywhere Else in the World!
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On Dec. 25, Miss Sheila Duke,
youngest daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Boone Duke of Benton, be-
came the bride of Cpl. Charles
Teddy Morris, only son of Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Morris of High-
land Park, Mich.
The double ring ceremony
was held at 12:15 p.m. at the
residence of Bro. Owen Freeman,
minister of the West Corinth
Church of Christ in Corinth,
Miss.
The only attendants were
Miss Margaret Smith of Benton
and Harry Lee Lovett of Mur-
ray.
The bride wore a white knit
sheath dress with gold trim and
back accessories. Her only jew-
elry were a gold bracelet and
earrings. She wore a corsage of
white carnations at her shoul-
der.
Miss Smith wore an aqua
two-piece knit dress with gray
accessories and shoulder corsage
of white carnations.
The bride is the granddaugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Hoop-
er of Benton and the late Mr.
and Mrs. A. J. Duke of Benton.
She was graduated from Benton
High School in 1955 and will
graduate from Draughon's Busi-
ness College in Paducah this
January.
Corporal Morris graduated
from Almo High School in i9,51
and is now serving in Alaska
with the U. S. Army. He will re-
turn to Alaska on Jan 6 and Mrs.
Morris will move with her par-
ents to Middleton, Ohio, where
she will remain until Cpl. Mor-
ris receives his discharge in
May.
FUNERAL SERVICES HELD
FOR GRAND RIVERS WOMAN
Dec. 28 at the Free Will Baptist
Cnurch for Mrs. Fannie Cork,
85, a lifelong resident of Grand
Rivers. Burial was in the Grand
Rivers Cemetery.
*PAYS cash direct to you for one day or more, even for life,
when you are enable to work because of confining sickness
or totally disabling accident.
PAYS at the rate of $150.00 a month when partially
disabled by accident, for up to 3 months. PAYS $300.03
a month when totally disabled by covered sickness, bat
not confined, for up to 3 months.
PAYS for as long as 500 days at the rate of $15:00 a clay,
while you or any member of your family are in hospital.
PAYS full daily rate even if hospital room and board charge
is less.
PAYS up to $200.00 for hospital "extras", including
medicines, hypodermics, operating room, oxygen, blood
transfusions, surgical dressings, casts, anesthetics, X-Ray
PAYS Direct To You on scheduled basis according
to the nature of the operation on $375.00 plan for
surgery. Even covers dislocations and fractures.
PAYS when operation is performed at home, in
hospital, or at doctor's office.
PAYS
UP TO
MATERNITY. BENEFITS
Paid Direct To You on $15.00 a day Family Plan.(11300.00 for twins.) PAYS whether confined at
home or in hospital. Effective after 10 months
from policy date.
This pion Includes policy and rider numbers :•0300,311fr1,1204M, and 1212M
Nokia' Benefit Health and Accident Association
Home Wks: OMAHA, NEBRASKA
ThE LARGESTi EXCINSIVE HEALTH AND ACCIDENT COMPANY IN THE WOlitto
Survivors are three daughter:;.
Lottie Majors, Minnie Benberry
cf Grand Rivers. and Lena Jor-
dan of St. Louis; a son, Nev.
Cork of Metropolis, Ill., and se\
cral grandchildren and re
grandchildren.
Suicrioe to The C: urlpr
PAYS up to $25.00 for medical treatment at home,
hospital or doctor's office when injured by accident. This
extra feature of your plan provides for treatmelit when
other accident benefits are not claimed.
PAYS up to $10,000.00 for accidental death.
PAYS you cash in addition to benefits received from
your hospitalization.,
and laboratory services, etc. PAYS for hospital "extras"
expense incurred from $10.00 to $50.00, depending on
nature of "extras". These benefits double when hospitalized
from 31 to 60 days, triple after 60 days. In addition also
PAYS $25.00 for covered ambulance service.
PAYS up to $20.00 for hospital out-patient expense, if
not confined to a hospital but need hospital treatment. •
Prompt claim payments
from local offices!
WHEREVER you live, you get prompt neighborlyservice. Mutual of Omaha sends out prompt
payments from local offices of MORE CASH.
BENEFITS than the average of the other leading
health and accident companies. You can use this
cash to pay for food, rent, hospital, medical and
doctor bills, or for any other need! And remember,
your loss of income "monthly benefit payments"
are free from any federal taxes.
It costs absolutely nothing to get full details.
Write for facts now, while you are well.
MUTUAL OF OMAHA
Omaha, Nebraska'
Rush FREE full details of your new "DoubleSecurity Plan featuring Renewal Safeguard. 1in anyway.'
GENERAL AGENT IN KENTUCKY—R. B. CONDON AGENCY, HEYBURN BLDG.
Resident Agents—J. R. Brandon and W. C. Johnston, Benton
YOU'LL LIKE
OUR SERVICE!
IT'S THE
BEST YOU
CAN FIND
Let Us Give Your Car
It's Mid-Winter
Check-up
dimIii _
Amigo k. As II
11111/C011101111 i fir
11111.:321 1111 EWA* III "'ILlaw
civ2,e ‘N.
Mr. and Mrs. Solon Lee of
Benton and Memphis spent a
portion of the holiday season in
Benton with their daughter, Mrs.
Henry Hardin Lovett. Mr. Lee
has been here for several months
and is having a house construct-
ed to which the family will move
soon. It is located next door to
the Boone Hills.
Mr. and Mrs. Scott Dycus had
Christmas eve dinner and party
guests. Mr. and Mrs. Bob O'Dan-
iel and Mrs. Leslie Wallace, Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Jennings and
daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob O'Daniel
left Dec. 27 for Grand Junction,
Colo., after spending several
months in Benton with relatives.
They will go to Old Mexico in
the near future.
Mrs. Nell Washburn of Ipx-
ford, Ohio, spent the holiday* in
Benton with her mother, Mrs.
Frankie Eley.
SFC Edward M. Wofford, who
has been in Korea for the past
year, and his wife and daugh-
ter of Shreveport, La., are visit-
ing his mother Mrs. Clifford
Smith. Also here are J. E. Wof-
ford and family of Wayne,
Mich.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Huddle-
ston and grandchildren of Little
Rock, Ark., visited Mr. and Mrs.
Louie Duncan during the holi-
day season.
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Morris of
Houston, Texas, have been vis-
iting his sister, Mrs. Retha My-
ers. They came to Benton for
the funeral of Mrs. Charles Tay-
lor.
Christmas Day dinner guests
in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Andrew Powers were her father,
H. L. Coursey and Mrs. Coursey
her brother, Leland Coursey and
family, and her sister, Mrs. Ken-
neth Kelley and family.
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"Bea Young" creates these smart new styles for Spring, 1956!
Made of famous Dan River Wrinkl-Shed cottons  they're
wonderfully washable. Select your spring cottons now:
Style "A" . . .
Woven, washable clip chambray bodice
is sharply set off by the solid color skirt.
Brown, blue, rose and gray.
Style "B" . . .
A fluttery frill of delicate white lace
trims the tucked front and sleeves of this
washable cotton shirtwaist dress. Lilac,
tlrown, blue and gray.
Style "C" .
You're ready for action in a completely
captivating coat dress of combed, wash-
able plaid cotton. New shades of aqua,
oink and blue.
Style "D" . . .
A slender step-in standby with dis-
tinctive flap pockets and a front pleat.
Combed washable cotton in pastel shades
of aqua, gold or rose.
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ARMY SURPLUS HEA,T E R S
- brand new. Commercially
known as Warm Morning No. 120
with regular retail price of $76.50
Now only $59.50 with pipe, elbow
and damper free; rebuilt hfiat -
ers $29.95, Crawford - Fergerson
Co. rt 12-15
ARMY SURPLUS Jackets, Stoves,
Tarpaulins, Rainwear and Foot-
wear. Save up to One-Half,
COUNTRY BOY STORES, Padu-
cah. nee
FOR Ferguson and Farmall
tractors and DeSoto St Ply-
mouth Autos. See Boyd Motor
Co., Benton, Ky. b43rtsc
FOR SALE - 100' x 150' lot in
Parkview Heights in Benton.
Next to L. V. Martin home. Write
A. T. Kennedy, 404 West Tom-
bigbee St., Florence, Ala. ltp
Woodson Cross and Mrs. Oa-
nia Wyatt visited Mrs. William
B. Cross in Decatur, Ill., during
the holidays.
Buying a co::?
MY BANK PLAN MAY
SAVE YOU $100
ON FINANCING AND
AUTO INSURANCE
Before you buy that car, just tell me on the phone the total costs
of the car, the financing and the insurance. Within five minutes
I'll call you back and tell you what it will cost you to buy, finance,
and insure the same car through my Bank Plan. Chances are, for
,exactly the same deal, it'll be $100 less! I know it's hard to believe
— but it's worth a phone call, isn't it? There is no obligation.
SOLOMON & *CALLUM
1108 1-2 Main Street Phone 2492 Benton, Ky.
STATE FARM EsiSURANCE COMPANIES
Article in Reader's Digest Reveals
Jittery Pre-Menstrual Tension
Is So Often a Needless Misery!
Do you suffer terrible nervous ten-
sion — feel Jittery, irritable, de-
pressed —just before your period
each month? A startling article in
READER'S DIGEST reveals such
pre-menstrual torment is needless
misery in many cases!
Thousands have already discov-
ered how to avoid such suffering.
With Lydia Pinkham's Compound ing Pinkham's. See if you don't
and Tablets, they're so much hap.'-, escape pre-menstrual tension ...so
pier, less tense as those "difficult,. , often the cause of unhappiness.
Get Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound ...
or convenient new
Tablets which have
blood- building iron
added. At druggists.
•by noted &New,
days approach!
Lydia Pinkham's
has a remarkable
soothing effect on
the source of such
distress. In doctors'
tests, Pinkham's
stopped • . . or strikingly relieved
... pain and discomfort! 3 out of 4
women got glorious relief!
Taken regularly, Pinkham's re-
lieves the headaches, cramps, nerv-
ous tension. . . during and before
your period. Many women never
suffer—even on the first day! Why
should you? This month, start talc-
Jo doctors' tests on amazing
product, 3 out of 4 women got
relief of nervous distress, pain!
Wonderful relief during and
before those "difficult days"!
Announces the opening of a law office
at 1108 1-2 Main, Benton.
Twenty-five Years Ugal Experience
Phone LA 7-3331
for the Past 20 Years
208 Broadway — — Paducah, Ky.
SAVE ON GUNS — TOOLS — LUGGAGE i— .11BWELRV
If You Have Money and Need Jewelry
GNI Bo lade. Three ambulances available,
equipped with Oxygen
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Newly-developed Semi-Dwarf-
ed Fruit Trees. All varieties. $3
each. All guaranteed. See or
phone C. C. Hunt, LA-7-7710,
Benton. 36c
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Wyatt i
and daughters spent Friday and
Saturday in Memphis.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Jennings
and daughter visited his relatives
in Horse Cave, Ky., during the I
holiday season.
ALL AMBULANCES
OXYGEN EQUIPPED
24-HOUR SERVICE
(Mice i.urnitur,
Office Supplies
Duplicators
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KIMEY
MOTORS
YOUR ROAD DEALER
500 Gallon Capacity
REINFORCED — CONCRETE — PRECAST
As required by Ky. State Dept. of Health
DELIVERED and LOWERED
4" Concrete Drain Tile for Filtration Field
APPROVED
HERE rr 19
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MARSHALL 0. TOBACCO G
SELL YOUR TOBACCO
RO
IN Mir/FIELD
WEST KENTUCKY'S LARGEST MARKET
4
DARK FIRED M
SALES BEGAN
Wednesday JAN. 4th
ALL FLOORS ARE NOW RECEIVING FOR OPENING S
:Thro
UT
foc
SELL YOUR TOBACCO FO
HIGHEST PRICES
Mayfield Market Offers 6 Of The Finest
Loose Leaf Floors, You Can Find
BETTER FLOORS-BETTER PRICES-BETTER SERVICE
Bring Your Tobacco To One Of These
J. B. HUMPHRIES L. L. FLOORS
1 & 2
LIGON BROTHERS FLOOR
Looseilleat
MAYFIELD LOOSE LEAF FLOOR
MAYFIELD TOBACCO COMPANY
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